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Authorised Corporate Director’s report

The Authorised Corporate Director (“ACD”) presents its
annual report and audited financial statements of the
sub-funds of ARC TIME:Funds II for the year to 31 March
2021. This report is available on the Investment Manager’s
website www.time-investments.com or is available
from the Investment Manager on request by emailing:
enquiries@time-investments.com.

Changes to the Instrument and Prospectus of
ARC TIME:Funds II

Statement of authorised status of the scheme

There were no changes to the Instrument in the relevant
period.

ARC TIME:Funds II (the “Company”) is an authorised
umbrella Open-Ended Investment Company (“OEIC”). The
Company was incorporated on 1 April 2019. The Company
is authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”)
as a Non-UCITS Retail Scheme (“NURS”). The Company is
structured as an umbrella company comprising of two
sub-funds, ARC TIME Commercial Long Income PAIF
(“TIME:Commercial Long Income”) and ARC TIME Social
Long Income PAIF (“TIME:Social Long Income”), both
launched on 1 April 2019.
The Company’s principal activity is to carry on the
business of an OEIC. In the future, new sub-funds may
be established by the ACD from time to time with the
agreement of the Depositary and approval from the FCA.
The sub-funds are operated separately and the assets and
liabilities of each sub-fund are managed in accordance
with the investment objective and policy applicable to that
sub-fund.
The Investment Manager’s annual report and audited
financial statements for TIME:Commercial Long Income for
the year to 31 March 2021 are set out in detail in its section
of this report (see contents page).
The Investment Manager’s annual report and audited
financial statements for TIME:Social Long Income for the
year to 31 March 2021 are set out in detail in its section of
this report (see contents page).
The individual sub-fund financial statements are no
longer required to be consolidated per the Statement of
Recommended Practice for Authorised Funds issued by
the Investment Association in May 2014.
Full Company details and its key service providers are
provided on page 77.

Statement concerning debts of the Company
Investors are not liable for the debts of the Company.

Management of the Company
NatWest Trustee and Depositary Services Limited acts as
the Depositary of the Company, with the role of Custodian
delegated to The Northern Trust Company. Alpha Real
Capital LLP (“Alpha”) is the ACD and the Alternative
Investment Fund Manager (“AIFM”) of the Company.
TIME Investments acts as the Investment Manager,
Administrator and Transfer Agent of the Company, with
Property Manager responsibilities delegated to Landa
Asset Management Plc.

Introduction

In the period since publication of the half year report to
30 September 2020 on 18 December 2020 the following
are the significant or notifiable changes, for Shareholders.

Changes to the Instrument of ARC TIME:Funds II

Changes to the Prospectus of ARC TIME:Funds II
There were no significant changes in the period.
The sole amendment to the Prospectus in the period
was the removal of the prior threshold of £250,000 to
implement a redemption charge. On any Dealing Day the
Administrator may make a charge on the redemption of
such Shares of up to 5% of the total amount redeemed
(without any de minimis threshold).

Lifting of Dealing Suspension
The sub-funds lifted their suspension in dealing and
are available for subscriptions and redemptions on a
daily basis. Dealing recommenced on 16 March 2021 for
TIME:Commercial Long Income and on 19 February 2021 for
TIME:Social Long Income.
Dealing in the sub-funds was temporarily suspended in
March 2020 due to the sub-funds’ independent valuers
including a material uncertainty clause in their property
valuations, caused by the outbreak of COVID-19. This was
in common with all registered property valuers in the UK
at the time. On 30 September 2020 material uncertainty
was removed by the independent valuers. However, the
Authorised Corporate Director (ACD) and the Depositary
had, in accordance with FCA rules, agreed to maintain the
suspension of the sub-funds from 30 September 2020, on
the basis of liquidity risks and to notify the FCA thereof.
During this period, the Investment Manager conducted
a substantial number of very positive discussions
with existing and prospective investors regarding the
performance of TIME:Commercial Long Income and the
robust attributes of the long income asset class. To allow
TIME:Commercial Long Income to reopen with a prudent
level of liquidity, the Fund identified around £90 million
of net property disposals. These disposals included the
sale of TIME:Commercial Long Income’s largest asset
and the only office within its portfolio, which was sold
for a price in excess of valuation, and completed in early
March 2021. TIME:Commercial Long Income’s overall cash
levels increased to around £130 million or 29% of its net
assets as at 15 March 2021 and as a result, the ACD and
the Depositary agreed to lift the suspension on dealing in
the shares of TIME:Commercial Long Income and notified
the FCA of this decision. The ACD took the decision in the
best interest of all the shareholders to utilise the dilution
adjustment. TIME:Commercial Long Income, therefore,
swung its price from ‘Offer’ pricing to Net Asset Value (NAV)
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prior to the first dealing day of 16 March 2021. The impact of
this was a single downward movement of circa 4.6% on the
price at the time.

HMRC consultation on ISA investment in openended property funds

TIME:Commercial Long Income swung its price to NAV
rather than ‘Bid’ pricing as TIME:Commercial Long Income
had increased liquidity through the sale of a number of
properties during the period of suspension. The associated
transaction costs had therefore been borne and were
reflected in the NAV price.

HMRC has recognised that the FCA’s consultation
proposals may run contrary to ISA legislation, which
requires ISA investors to be able to access their funds or
transfer them to another ISA within 30 days of making an
instruction to their ISA manager. Under current legislation
such property funds would no longer be ISA eligible
investments.

In the event that TIME:Commercial Long Income had to sell
further properties to meet redemptions beyond current
cash levels, then it is likely that the TIME:Commercial Long
Income would need to swing the price fully down to ‘Bid’.
This additional swing could be circa 1%.

In order to mitigate the impact on ISA holders if the
FCA’s consultation proposals are introduced, HMRC is
considering whether to allow existing ISA investments in
open-ended property funds to remain within the ISA, while
potentially prohibiting ‘new’ ISA investments in such funds.

TIME:Commercial Long Income has been open for over four
months and after initial outflows to meet pent up investor
demand has seen a stabilisation in the level of redemptions.
As such redemptions are broadly on par with subscriptions
into TIME:Commercial Long Income and its cash reserves
are around 20% of NAV or around £81.7 million.

The HMRC consultation closed on 13 December 2020, with
its findings expected to be published later this year.

The Investment Manager had very positive discussions
with existing and prospective investors regarding the
continuing performance of TIME:Social Long Income and
the robust attributes of the social infrastructure asset
class. Following positive investor sentiment, to allow for
TIME:Social Long Income to reopen with a prudent level of
liquidity, three assets were identified for disposal. The sales
of these assets, at a price in excess of valuation, completed
on 12 February 2021, realising an additional £8 million of
cash. This increased TIME:Social Long Income’s overall cash
levels to 14.7% of its prevailing net assets on 12 February
2021. As a result, the ACD and the Depositary agreed to lift
the suspension on dealing in the shares of TIME:Social Long
Income and the FCA was notified of this decision.

FCA consultation on open ended property funds
The FCA has proposed a consultation on open-ended
property funds. Further information is available on the
FCA’s website https://www.fca.org.uk /news/press-releases/
fca-consults-new-rules-improve-open-ended-propertyfund-structures. The FCA has proposed that longer
redemption periods would benefit investors. We submitted
our response to the FCA as part of this consultation
process, which closed on 3 November 2020.
On 7 May 2021, the FCA released a feedback statement
on their consultation. The FCA stated that the proposed
changes for authorised open-ended property funds would
not be announced before Q3 2021 nor for changes, if any, to
be implemented before mid-2023 at the earliest.

Brexit Risk Assessment
The sub-funds’ properties are located within the UK and
cash reserves are held only in pounds sterling. While
invested solely in UK properties, the impact of Brexit is still
an unknown and the sub-funds are still exposed to the
effects of a downturn or a recession in the property market
or the wider economy. These potential adverse effects
cannot be measured with any degree of certainty.

Going concern
The ACD has assessed both TIME:Commercial Long Income
and TIME:Social Long Income to be a going concern. In
arriving at this assessment the ACD has taken account of
the cash reserves of the sub-funds, its undrawn loan facility
(in relation to TIME:Commercial Long Income), their capital
commitments and ongoing operating costs, their quarterly
distributions and the reasonable expectation of the
sub‑funds’ subscriptions and redemptions over the period
for at least 12 months from the date of this report. The ACD
has also considered the marketability of the sub-funds’
property assets and their potential performance. The ACD
has considered the powers available under the Prospectus
(please refer to liquidity management clause 25 of the
Prospectus for details) that are available to take action
to ensure the sub-funds continue as a going concern.
These powers are designed to ensure that at any time all
investors benefit equally from an orderly management of
the underlying portfolio. On this basis, the sub-funds are
expected to be able to continue to operate and meet their
outgoings as they fall due, for at least the next 12 months
from the date of this report.

We are pleased that the FCA has listened constructively to
the industry and stakeholders regarding the real challenges
created by the introduction of mandatory redemption
notice periods. In particular, the FCA confirmed they are
aiming to ensure that the distribution chain operates
effectively and allows investors to continue to hold an
important asset class enabling them to continue to benefit
from direct property within an investment portfolio.
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Remuneration of Alternative Investment Fund
Manager (“AIFM”)
The provisions of the Alternative Investment Fund
Managers Directive (“AIFMD”) took effect in full on 22 July
2014. That legislation requires the AIFM, and its regulated
delegates, to establish and maintain remuneration
policies for its staff which are consistent with and promote
sound and effective risk management. Alpha, as AIFM,
has delegated investment management to a subsidiary
company, TIME Investments. The Alpha group approach
to measuring performance is based on both financial
and non-financial performance. Financial performance is
viewed by the Executive Committee (who are involved in
the day to day operation of the business) in its widest sense
and takes into account the specific features of the types
of activities carried out and so reflects volatility and cycles
and avoids rewarding artificial or exaggerated short term
performance. Under the Remuneration Code, the AIFM is
classified as a Level Three firm, which allows the AIFM to
dis-apply many of the technical requirements of the Code
and proportionately apply the Code’s rules and principles
in establishing the AIFM’s policy.
Alpha Real Capital LLP
22 July 2021

Introduction
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Statement of Authorised Corporate
Director’s responsibilities

Statement of Depositary’s
responsibilities

in relation to the financial statements of the Company
The Open-Ended Investment Companies Regulations 2001
and the Financial Conduct Authority Collective Investment
Schemes Sourcebook (”the Sourcebook”) require the
Authorised Corporate Director to prepare financial
statements for each accounting period which give a true
and fair view of the financial position of the Company for
the period. The financial statements are prepared on the
basis that the Company will continue in operation unless it
is inappropriate to assume this. In preparing the financial
statements the Authorised Corporate Director is required to:
■

■

■

■

■

■

■

select suitable accounting policies and then apply
them consistently;
make judgments and accounting estimates that are
reasonable and prudent;
comply with the disclosure requirements of the
Statement of Recommended Practice for Authorised
Funds issued by the Investment Association in
May 2014;
comply with the disclosure requirements of the
Prospectus;
comply with FRS 102 ‘The Financial Reporting
Standard Applicable in the United Kingdom and
Republic of Ireland’ (FRS 102) and follow generally
accepted accounting principles and applicable
accounting standards;
keep proper accounting records which enable it to
demonstrate that the financial statements as prepared
comply with the above requirements; and
take reasonable steps for the prevention and detection
of fraud and other irregularities.

The Authorised Corporate Director is responsible for the
management of the Company in accordance with the
Prospectus.
This report has been prepared in accordance with the
requirements of the Collective Investment Schemes
Sourcebook as issued by and amended by the Financial
Conduct Authority. In accordance with the requirements
of the Sourcebook, the report and financial statements are
approved on behalf of the Partners of Alpha Real Capital LLP,
the Authorised Corporate Director.
Alpha Real Capital LLP
22 July 2021

The Depositary must ensure that the Company is
managed in accordance with the Financial Conduct
Authority’s (“FCA”) Collective Investment Scheme
Sourcebook, the Investment Funds Sourcebook, the
Open-Ended Investment Companies Regulations 2001
(SI 2001/1228) (“the OEIC Regulations”), as amended, the
Financial Services and Market’s Act 2000, as amended,
(together “the Regulations”), the Company’s Instrument
of Incorporation and Prospectus (together “the Scheme
documents”) as detailed below.
The Depositary must in the context of its role act honestly,
fairly, professionally, independently and in the interests of
the Company and its investors.
The Depositary is responsible for the safekeeping of all
custodial assets and maintaining a record of all other assets
of the Company in accordance with the Regulations.
The Depositary must ensure that:
■

■

■

■

■

■

the Company’s cash flows are properly monitored
and that cash of the Company is booked into cash
accounts in accordance with the Regulations;
the sale, issue, redemption and cancellation of shares
are carried out in accordance with the Regulations;
the value of shares of the Company are calculated in
accordance with the Regulations;
any consideration relating to transactions in the
Company’s assets is remitted to the Company within
the usual time limits;
the Company’s income is applied in accordance with
the Regulations; and
the instructions of the AIFM are carried out (unless they
conflict with the Regulations).

The Depositary also has a duty to take reasonable care to
ensure that the Company is managed in accordance with
the Scheme documents and the Regulations in relation to
the investment and borrowing powers applicable to the
Company.

Report of the Depositary to the shareholders
of the Company
Having carried out such procedures as we consider
necessary to discharge our responsibilities as Depositary of
the Company, it is our opinion, based on the information
available to us and the explanations provided, that in all
material respects the Company, acting through its AIFM:
■

■

has carried out the issue, sale, redemption and
cancellation, and calculation of the price of the
Company’s shares and the application of the
Company’s income in accordance with the Regulations
and the Scheme documents of the Company; and
has observed the investment and borrowing powers
and restrictions applicable to the Company.

NatWest Trustee and Depositary Services Limited
22 July 2021
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Independent auditor’s report
to the shareholders of ARC TIME:Funds II

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of ARC TIME:Funds
II (the “Company”) and its sub-funds, ARC TIME
Commercial Long Income PAIF and ARC TIME Social Long
Income PAIF (“sub-funds”), for the year ended 31 March
2021 which comprise the sub-funds’ Statement of Total
Return, Statement of Change in Net Assets Attributable to
Shareholders, Balance Sheet, Statement of Cash Flows and
related notes including the Distribution Table and summary
of significant accounting policies. The financial reporting
framework that has been applied in their preparation is
applicable law and United Kingdom Accounting Standards,
including FRS 102 ‘The Financial Reporting Standard
applicable in the United Kingdom and Republic of Ireland’
(United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting Practice),
the Statement of Recommended Practice “Financial
Statements of Authorised Funds” issued by the Investment
Association (the “Statement of Recommended Practice
for Authorised Funds”), the Collective Investment Schemes
Sourcebook, and the Instrument of Incorporation.
In our opinion, the financial statements:
■

■

give a true and fair view of the state of the Company’s
and its sub-funds’ affairs as at 31 March 2021 and of the
net revenue and the net capital returns of each of the
sub-funds for the year then ended; and
have been properly prepared in accordance with the
United Kingdom Generally Accepted Accounting
Practice, Statement of Recommended Practice for
Authorised Funds, the Collective Investment Schemes
Sourcebook, and the Instrument of Incorporation.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International
Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs (UK)) and applicable law.
Our responsibilities under those standards are further
described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit
of the financial statements section of our report. We
are independent of the Company and the sub-funds in
accordance with the ethical requirements that are relevant to
our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the
FRC’s Ethical Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical
responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
In auditing the financial statements, we have concluded
that the Authorised Corporate Director’s use of the going
concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the
financial statements is appropriate.
Based on the work we have performed, we have not
identified any material uncertainties relating to events
or conditions that, individually or collectively, may cast
significant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a
going concern for a period of at least twelve months from
when the financial statements are authorised for issue.

Our responsibilities and the responsibilities of the
Authorised Corporate Director with respect to going
concern are described in the relevant sections of this report.

Other information
The other information comprises the information included in
the annual report other than the financial statements and our
auditor’s report thereon. The Authorised Corporate Director
is responsible for the other information contained within the
annual report. Our opinion on the financial statements does
not cover the other information and, except to the extent
otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express
any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements,
our responsibility is to read the other information and,
in doing so, consider whether the other information is
materially inconsistent with the financial statements
or our knowledge obtained in the course of the audit,
or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If
we identify such material inconsistencies or apparent
material misstatements, we are required to determine
whether there is a material misstatement in the financial
statements or a material misstatement of the other
information. If, based on the work we have performed, we
conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact.
We have nothing to report in this regard.

Opinions on other matters prescribed by the
Collective Investment Schemes Sourcebook
In our opinion, based on the work undertaken in the course
of the audit:
■

■

the Report of the Authorised Corporate Director has
been prepared in accordance with applicable legal
requirements.

Matters on which we are required to report
by exception
In light of the knowledge and understanding of the Company,
its sub-funds and their environment obtained in the course of
the audit, we have not identified material misstatements in
the Authorised Corporate Director’s Report.
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters
in relation to which the Collective Investment Schemes
Sourcebook requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:
■

■

■
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the information given in the Report of the Authorised
Corporate Director for the financial year for which the
financial statements are prepared is consistent with
the financial statements; and

adequate accounting records have not been kept, or
returns adequate for our audit have not been received
from branches not visited by us; or
the financial statements are not in agreement with the
accounting records and returns; or
we have not received all the information and
explanations we require for our audit.
ARC TIME:FUNDS II

Independent auditor’s report (continued)

Responsibilities of Authorised fund manager
As explained more fully in the Statement of Authorised
Corporate Director’s responsibilities set out on page 5,
the Authorised Corporate Director is responsible for the
preparation of the financial statements and for being
satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such
internal control as the Authorised Corporate Director
determines is necessary to enable the preparation
of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the Authorised
Corporate Director is responsible for assessing the
Company’s and sub-funds’ ability to continue as a going
concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting
unless the Authorised Corporate Director either intends
to liquidate the Company or its sub-funds or to cease
operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the
financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements as a whole are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error,
and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is
not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with ISAs (UK) will always detect a material misstatement
when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or
error and are considered material if, individually or in the
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence
the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the
financial statements.
Irregularities, including fraud, are instances of noncompliance with laws and regulations. We design
procedures in line with our responsibilities, outlined above,
to detect material misstatements in respect of irregularities,
including fraud. Based on our understanding of the
Company, its sub-funds and their industry, we identified
that the principal risks of non-compliance with laws and
regulations related to the UK tax legislation (in particular,
PAIF regulations as summarised in the HMRC Investment
Funds Manual), and we considered the extent to which noncompliance might have a material effect on the financial
statements. We also considered those laws and regulations
that have a direct impact on the preparation of the financial
statements, such as the Collective Investment Schemes
Sourcebook and the Statement of Recommended Practice
“Financial Statements of Authorised Funds” issued by the
Investment Association.
We evaluated the Authorised Corporate Director’s and
management’s incentives and opportunities for fraudulent
manipulation of the financial statements (including the
risk of override of controls) and determined that the
principal risks were related to posting manual journal
entries to manipulate financial performance, management
bias through judgements and assumptions in significant
accounting estimates, in particular in relation to valuation
of investments and investment properties.

Our audit procedures were designed to respond to those
identified risks, including non-compliance with laws and
regulations (irregularities) and fraud that are material to the
financial statements. Our audit procedures included but
were not limited to:
■

■

■

Discussing with the Authorised Corporate Director and
management their policies and procedures regarding
compliance with laws and regulations;
Communicating identified laws and regulations throughout our engagement team and remaining alert to any
indications of non-compliance throughout our audit; and
Considering the risk of acts by the Company and its
sub-funds which were contrary to applicable laws and
regulations, including fraud.

Our audit procedures in relation to fraud included but were
not limited to:
■

■

■

■

Making enquiries of the Authorised Corporate Director
and management on whether they had knowledge of
any actual, suspected or alleged fraud;
Gaining an understanding of the internal controls
established to mitigate risks related to fraud;
Discussing amongst the engagement team the risks of
fraud; and
Addressing the risks of fraud through management
override of controls by performing journal entry testing.

There are inherent limitations in the audit procedures
described above and the primary responsibility for the
prevention and detection of irregularities including
fraud rests with management. As with any audit, there
remained a risk of non-detection of irregularities, as these
may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations or the override of internal controls.
A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of
the financial statements is located on the Financial Reporting
Council’s website at www.frc.org.uk/auditorsresponsibilities.
This description forms part of our auditor’s report.

Use of the audit report
This report is made solely to the shareholders of the Company
and its sub-funds as a body in accordance with paragraph
4.5.12 of the Collective Investment Schemes Sourcebook as
required by paragraph 67(2) of the Open-Ended Investment
Companies Regulations 2001. Our audit work has been
undertaken so that we might state to the shareholders of the
Company and its sub-funds those matters we are required to
state to them in an auditor’s report and for no other purpose.
To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not accept or
assume responsibility to anyone other than the shareholders
of the Company and its sub-funds as a body for our audit
work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.
Stephen Eames (Senior Statutory Auditor)
for and on behalf of Mazars LLP
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditor
The Pinnacle, 160 Midsummer Boulevard
Milton Keynes MK9 1FF
23 July 2021
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ARC TIME COMMERCIAL
LONG INCOME PAIF
(“TIME:Commercial Long Income” or the “Fund”)
A sub-fund of ARC TIME:Funds II
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Investment Manager’s report

Investment Objective and Investment Policy of
TIME:Commercial Long Income
Investment Objective
The aim of TIME:Commercial Long Income is to offer
shareholders a consistent income stream with some
capital growth prospects through acquiring property with
long leases including commercial freehold ground rents
and commercial freehold properties which benefit from
long leases.

The Fund may invest in equities (listed or unlisted), money
market instruments and debt securities. The Fund may also
utilise derivatives for efficient portfolio management.

TIME:Commercial Long Income summary
TIME:Commercial Long Income offers investors a
choice of income shares, which pay a quarterly income
distribution (in August, November, February and May) and
accumulation shares, for which income is automatically
reinvested, thereby enhancing the value of those shares.

It is intended that the Fund will be a PAIF at all times, and
as such, its investment objective is to carry on Property
Investment Business and to manage cash raised for
investment in the Property Investment Business.

Shares may either be in a net share class (subject to
withholding tax on income distribution where applicable)
or a gross share class (for exempt investors who are not
subject to withholding tax on income distributions).

Investment Policy

Shares in the Fund are widely available. The intended
categories of investors include retail investors (but
only where such retail investors have sought financial
advice where required before investing in the Fund
and that this can be demonstrated to the Transfer
Agent), offshore investors, ISA eligible investors and
institutional investors. Each share class has the same
rights on wind-up. Each share class has the same
voting rights. For more information about voting rights
please refer to Section 40 of the Company’s Prospectus,
which is available on the Investment Manager’s website
www.time-investments.com/clip or is available from
the Investment Manager on request by emailing
enquiries@time-investments.com.

In accordance with the investment objective of
TIME:Commercial Long Income, capital will be invested
through acquiring property with long leases including
commercial freehold ground rents and commercial
freehold properties which benefit from long leases. Such
property will be held directly by the Fund, unless it is held
via interim holding vehicles for the sole purpose to permit
completion of an acquisition of property. It is intended that
no interim holding vehicles shall be retained by the Fund
for a duration of more than 24 months.
In addition, principally to protect its liquidity, the Fund
may also invest and maintain an ongoing portfolio of
cash and near cash instruments, together with holdings
in other collective investment schemes (regulated and
unregulated), which have substantially similar investment
objectives to those of the Fund. The ACD will not invest
more than 15% of the Net Asset Value (“NAV”) in collective
investment schemes. The Fund may invest in the other
sub‑funds of the Company.

Investors can participate in the Fund through its twelve
share classes. Their characteristics are set out below.

A - D Share Classes
These share classes are open to all investors. These four share classes are Retail Distribution Review (RDR) compliant,
with no commission payable to Financial Advisers.

ACCUMULATION

INCOME

Class A
Gross Accumulation Shares

Class B
Net Accumulation Shares

Class C
Gross Income Shares

Class D
Net Income Shares

For Exempt Investors only.
Income distributions will
be automatically reinvested
without deducting
withholding tax.

Shares in respect of which
income is automatically
reinvested net of
withholding tax where
applicable.

For Exempt Investors only.
Income distributions will
be paid without deducting
withholding tax.

Shares in respect of which
income is distributed net
of withholding tax where
applicable.

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Minimum
subscription: £5,000

Minimum
subscription: £5,000

Minimum
subscription: £5,000

Minimum
subscription: £5,000

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF
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LONG LEASE

GROUND RENT

LOGISTICS

ODDFELLOWS

EAST MIDLANDS

CHESTER

A purpose built distribution facility of over
500,000 square feet rated Very Good by
BREEAM. The property is let to DHL until 2040
with the lease containing 5 yearly rent reviews
increasing at 2% per annum compounded.

A boutique hotel leased to the operator
until 2142.

Asset type
Long lease property
Sector
Logistics
Tenant
DHL

Asset type
Ground rent property
Sector
Hotel
Tenant
Oddfellows Chester
Location
Chester

Location
East Midlands
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Investment Manager’s report (continued)

F and H Share Classes
These share classes are only open to non-UK Financial Advisers with non-UK Investors.
Financial Advisers may be eligible for Initial and Trail Commission.

ACCUMULATION

INCOME

Class F
Net Accumulation Shares

Class H
Net Income Shares

Shares in respect of which income is automatically
reinvested net of withholding tax where applicable.

Shares in respect of which income is distributed net of
withholding tax where applicable.

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Minimum subscription: £5,000

Minimum subscription: £5,000

M – P Share Classes
These share classes are only open to institutional investors, with no adviser commission payable.

ACCUMULATION

INCOME

Class M
Gross Accumulation Shares

Class N
Net Accumulation Shares

Class O
Gross Income Shares

Class P
Net Income Shares

For Exempt Investors only.
Income distributions will
be automatically reinvested
without deducting
withholding tax.

Shares in respect of which
income is automatically
reinvested net of
withholding tax where
applicable.

For Exempt Investors only.
Income distributions will
be paid without deducting
withholding tax.

Shares in respect of which
income is distributed net
of withholding tax where
applicable.

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Minimum subscription:
£5,000,000

Minimum subscription:
£5,000,000

Minimum subscription:
£5,000,000

Minimum subscription:
£5,000,000

S and T Share Classes
These share classes are only open to offshore (non-UK) professional or institutional investors.
Financial Advisers may be eligible for Initial and Trail Commission.

ACCUMULATION

INCOME

Class S
Net Accumulation Shares

Class T
Net Income Shares

Shares in respect of which income is automatically
reinvested net of withholding tax where applicable.

Shares in respect of which income is distributed net of
withholding tax where applicable.

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Minimum subscription: £5,000,000

Minimum subscription: £5,000,000

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF
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LONG LEASE

LONG LEASE

PREMIER INN

ALDI

GREAT YARMOUTH

NEWTON-LE-WILLOWS

A purpose built 80 bedroom hotel and separate
Brewers Fayre pub and restaurant, constructed
in April 2015 on a lease until 2035.

A modern purpose built food store with a
car park containing 111 surface spaces on a lease
until 2037.

Asset type
Long lease property

Asset type
Long lease property

Sector
Hotel

Sector
Supermarket

Tenant
Premier Inn Hotels Limited

Tenant
Aldi Stores Limited

Location
Great Yarmouth, Norfolk

Location
Newton-le-Willows

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF

Investment Manager’s report (continued)

ARC TIME Commercial Long Income Feeder
Trust (“CLIFT”), the feeder trust
CLIFT, a sub-fund of ARC TIME:Trusts II, is an FCA Authorised
Unit Trust and was established on 1 April 2019 as a
dedicated feeder trust. It is generally intended for investors
who are unable to access TIME:Commercial Long Income
as a result of administrative issues which govern a PAIF or
for bodies corporate where their holding in the Fund would
exceed 10% of NAV.
CLIFT’s sole investment is in the Fund and so it is expected
that the performance and pricing of the I, J, K, L, Q, R, U and
V Unit Classes of CLIFT will materially follow those of the B,
D, F, H, N, P, S and T Share Classes of the Fund respectively.
A separate Prospectus and Application Form for both the
Fund and CLIFT are available on the Investment Manager’s
website www.time-investments.com/clip or are available
from the Investment Manager on request by emailing
enquiries@time-investments.com.

Dealing in TIME:Commercial Long Income
As noted on page 1, the Fund lifted its suspension in
dealing and is available for subscriptions and redemptions
on a daily basis. Dealing recommenced on 16 March 2021.
The cut off point for receipt of subscriptions is 10am on
each dealing day. Settlement is due by 5pm on the third
business day after the relevant dealing day.
Notices for the redemption of shares are required to be
delivered no later than 10am on the relevant dealing day.
Classes S and T require six months’ notice of redemption
prior to the relevant dealing day. Once such notice is
received by the Administrator, the redemption will be
processed, to the extent possible, on the first dealing day
after six months had expired.
Further details on the value of shares in the Fund can be
found on the website www.time-investments.com/clip or
by calling the Investment Manager on 0345 600 1213 or by
email at enquiries@time-investments.com.

Dilution adjustment
The Administrator, on behalf of the ACD, may apply a
dilution adjustment to the price of shares to reduce the
impact of “dilution”. The Fund prices its shares each dealing
day at net asset value with a dilution adjustment to reflect
the costs of acquiring or disposing of property. The dilution
adjustment ensures that incoming investors bear their
proportionate share of the costs of acquiring property so
that existing investors do not suffer disproportionately. It
also ensures that when there are significant or prolonged
net redemptions that redeeming investors bear their
proportionate share of the costs of disposing of property so
that continuing investors do not suffer disproportionately.
The exact calculation of the dilution adjustment on any
dealing day will be with reference to the composition of
the Fund’s balance sheet (broadly the higher the property
composition the higher the dilution adjustment + or –,
and the higher the cash composition the lower the
dilution adjustment + or -). Please refer to Clause 21.3 of the
Prospectus for further information.
The dilution adjustment pricing method is also known as
a single swinging price. In broad terms the price will be at
the offer price unless the Fund is experiencing significant
or prolonged net redemptions. Since the introduction of
the dilution adjustment the Fund’s shares have always
been dealt at the offer price.
However, the ACD took the decision in the best interest of
all the shareholders to utilise the dilution adjustment. The
Fund, therefore, swung its price from ‘Offer’ pricing to Net
Asset Value (NAV) prior to the first dealing day of 16 March
2021. The impact of this was a single downward movement
of circa 4.6% on the price.
The Fund swung its price to NAV rather than ‘Bid’ pricing
as the Fund had increased liquidity through the sale of a
number of properties during the period of suspension. The
associated transaction costs had therefore been borne and
were reflected in the NAV price.
In the event that the Fund had to sell further properties
to meet redemptions beyond current cash levels, then it
is likely that the Fund would need to swing the price fully
down to ‘Bid’. This additional swing could be circa 1%.
At 31 March 2021 there was no dilution adjustment of
the net asset value per share. When the Fund returns to
a steady state of net subscriptions and is anticipating
acquiring further property, it would expect to swing back
up to ‘Offer’ pricing.

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF
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LONG LEASE

GROUND RENT

HOLIDAY INN

RICHMOND WIGHT ESTATES

SOUTHEND AIRPORT, ESSEX

SCOTLAND

A newly constructed 129 bedroom Holiday Inn
located by London Southend Airport, on a lease
until 2043.

Residential park homes, luxury lodges and
holiday homes across three stunning locations
in Scotland on a lease until 2193.

Asset type
Long lease property

Asset type
Ground rent

Sector
Hotel

Sector
Holiday park

Tenant
Stobart Group (operating as Holiday Inn)

Tenant
Richmond Wight Estates

Location
Southend Airport, Essex

Location
Scotland

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF

Investment Manager’s report (continued)

Performance review
In the period since the first COVID-19 lockdown to 31 July
2020 the Fund fell in value by approximately 2.79%
substantially outperforming its traditional commercial
property OEIC peers during that period. The reduction in
value during this particular period was driven by the Fund’s
exposure to the hotel and leisure sectors via long leases,
which made up c25% of the Fund’s net asset value at the
time, and the direct impact COVID-19 is having on their
operations. This particularly affected Travelodge (which
represented approximately 6.1% of the Fund’s NAV at the
time) who pursued a company voluntary arrangement,
which was approved in June 2020. The independent valuer
reduced valuations on the relevant Travelodge assets
by around 22% on average on the Fund’s four individual
Travelodge hotels from 29 February 2020 to 31 July 2020 to
reflect this information.

TIME:Commercial Long Income Weighted Average Lease
Term as at 31 March 2021

% of Portfolio value

100

LONG LEASES

80

WALT* 24 years

82%

GROUND RENTS

0

18%

Lease length

Overall WALT of 46 years *WALT = Weighted Average Lease Term

The Fund lifted its suspension in dealing in March 2021
and continues to be available for subscriptions and
redemptions on a daily basis.

Source: TIME Investments, as at 31 March 2021

TIME:Commercial Long Income returns for the five years
to 31 March 2021 by comparison with RPI

Percentage growth

25
20

During the period of suspension, we conducted a
substantial number of very positive discussions with
existing and prospective investors regarding the
performance of the Fund and the robust attributes of the
long income asset class.
The ACD took the decision in the best interest of all the
shareholders to utilise the dilution adjustment. The Fund,
therefore, swung its price from ‘Offer’ pricing to Net Asset
Value (NAV) prior to the first dealing day of 16 March 2021.
The impact of this was a single downward movement of
circa 4.6% on the price at the time.

15
10
5
0

The Fund has continued to maintain a top quartile position
in the IA UK Direct Property sector over a five year period to
the end of March 2021.

We are pleased to report that the Fund has continued to
maintain a top quartile position in the IA Direct Property
sector over a five year period to the end of March 2021.
Since the Fund was launched it has been managed with
the focus on income consistency with capital growth
prospects through acquiring property with long leases.
This, along with the specific features of long income
(including the visibility of income through the high
Weighted Average Lease Term, married with tenant quality
and sector sustainability), are the main reasons for this
outperformance.

40

WALT* 148 years

The Fund has generated a total return for the year to
31 March 2021 of -4.81% (based on the Class A Gross
Accumulation Shares), which includes an income return
of 3.43% and a capital loss of -8.24%. Excluding the
impact of the swing price the Fund would have delivered
a total return of approximately -0.2% in the year ended
31 March 2021.

Investment review

60

20

Following 31 July 2020 the Fund has seen consistent
property valuation increases which have continued post
year end, reflecting the stabilisation in the property market
and continued attractiveness of long income property. The
Fund swung its price from ‘Offer’ pricing to NAV prior to the
first dealing day of 16 March 2021. The impact of this was a
single downward movement of circa 4.6% on the price. Post
swinging the price and re-opening, the Fund has continued
to see property valuation increases and has delivered
positive performance.

2016

2017

2018

2019

2020

‘21

ARC TIME Commercial Long Income PAIF Class A Gross Acc Share*
UK Retail Price Index
Source: TIME Investments, as at 31 March 2021
* Any historical information before 1 April 2019 stated in these financial
statements relates to TIME:Commercial Long Income’s predecessor fund,
Commercial Freehold Fund.

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF

COVID-19 has impacted sectors the Fund is exposed to in
different ways. Supermarkets, healthcare, ground rent and
logistics properties have remained resilient throughout
this period whereas other sectors such as hotels and
leisure have been instructed to close and have suffered a
significant loss of revenue.

15

16

LONG LEASE

LONG LEASE

DPD

MARKS & SPENCER (“M&S”)

TIPTON, WEST MIDLANDS

COWES, ISLE OF WIGHT

New last mile delivery distribution facility of
71,375 square foot in Tipton, West Midlands, let
to DPD on a full repairing and insuring lease
until 2045.

A purpose built 11,427 square foot
supermarket located in Cowes, a seaport
town in Isle of Wight, let to M&S Simply Food
store until 2035.

Asset type
Long lease property

Asset type
Long lease property

Sector
Logistics

Sector
Supermarket

Tenant
DPD

Tenant
Marks and Spencer

Location
Tipton, West Midlands

Location
Isle of Wight

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF

Investment Manager’s report (continued)

During the first part of the year the Fund suffered portfolio
valuation losses, specifically on properties within the
hotel and leisure sectors, but throughout the period since
the outbreak of COVID-19 in early 2020, the Fund has
continued to deliver a consistent income return from its
portfolio, despite the unprecedented challenges faced
throughout the UK.
Rental collection rates throughout the COVID-19 period
have been in excess of 80% of the rent due and this
remains the case for the most recent quarter (Q2 2021).
Some tenants have been allowed to defer their rent in the
COVID-19 period with repayment expected during 2021,
and we remain in ongoing discussions with those tenants.
Any concessions impact the income received by the
Fund in the short to medium term, and consequently the
income distributions, but by supporting tenants through
this difficult period, the Fund is focused on the value of its
property portfolio in the long term.

As at 31 March 2021 the portfolio consisted of 82.3%
commercial long lease properties and 17.7% commercial
ground rent properties by value. The Fund’s portfolio at 31
March 2021 has an overall WALT of 46 years versus a typical
average lease term of 7 years on traditional commercial
property*. Around 94% of the portfolio by value has a form
of inflation protection through periodic rental uplifts linked
to the Retail Price Index (“RPI”), Consumer Price Index
(“CPI”) or fixed uplifts which occur typically annually or
every 5 years.
* Source: UK Lease Events Review by MSCI in association with BNP Paribas
Real Estate

Sector weighting by value as at 31 March 2021
Sector

Total

27.8%

-

27.8%

Leisure

16.5%

6.1%

22.6%

Hotel
Supermarket

The resilience of the Fund’s overall property portfolio
is demonstrated by its diversification over a number of
sectors, with over 61% (by value) of its properties either let
to relatively stable sectors such as supermarkets, logistics
and ground rents as at 31 March 2021.

Healthcare

During the year TIME:Commercial Long Income completed
on three development properties for £61.8 million of long
income property bringing the portfolio value at 31 March
2021 to £315.5 million with a total annual rental income of
£15 million across 48 properties.

Student Accommodation

The Fund does not hold any high street or retail shopping
centre assets. These are sectors which continue to face
numerous pressures that have only been exacerbated
by COVID-19.

Ground Rent

Logistics

The Fund is expected to recover most of the uncollected
rent which would then be distributed in a later period.

As part of the Fund’s portfolio and liquidity management,
25 assets have been sold, in the financial year, for £155.7
million before cost of sales and all these sales were at
prices in excess of valuation. The liquidity achieved created
additional liquidity to reopen the Fund for dealing and
also enabled the Fund to increase its exposure to the
highly attractive logistics sector, which has seen valuation
increases during the COVID-19 period. The Fund had been
legally committed since 2019 to complete the acquisition
of a purpose-built logistics asset leased to DHL for a period
of 20 years, and completion along with the final payment
of £52 million was made in early October 2020. This
increased the Fund’s exposure to the logistics sector to
28% by value of the property portfolio.

Long Lease

Car Showroom

16.1%

4.6%

20.7%

16.0%

-

16.0%

3.7%

-

3.7%
2.9%

-

2.9%

Nursery

0.7%

1.7%

2.4%

Retail Warehouse

1.5%

0.5%

2.0%

Mixed (Industrial/Office)

-

1.0%

1.0%

Industrial

-

0.6%

0.6%

-

0.3%

0.3%

82.3%

17.7%

100.0%

Source: TIME Investments, as at 31 March 2021

Portfolio geographical breakdown by value as at
31 March 2021
East Midlands

23.1%

South West

20.2%

South East

13.3%

North West

8.9%

Yorkshire and Humber

8.3%

North East

8.1%

East of England

5.0%

West Midlands

4.7%

London

3.3%

Scotland

3.1%

Isle of Wight

1.3%

Wales

0.7%

Source: TIME Investments, as at 31 March 2021

The Fund holds an investment in its sister sub-fund,
TIME:Social Long Income, which has a similar investment
objective to its own. At 31 March 2021 the investment
in TIME:Social Long Income was valued at £10.5 million.
TIME:Social Long Income delivered a return of 4.62%, this
includes an income return of 4.41% and a capital return of
0.21% for the year.
TIME:Social Long Income provides daily liquidity for
subscriptions and redemptions.

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF
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Investment Manager’s report (continued)

Liquidity management

Outlook

TIME:Commercial Long Income invests in long income
property, which is an illiquid asset class. In the event that
the Fund was required to improve its liquidity, it may take
a number of months to realise proceeds from any sales of
property. In recognition of this, the Fund expects to hold
a level of cash reserves to meet its normal daily dealing
obligations and as working capital for the Fund.

Assets of the type held by TIME:Commercial Long Income
are defensive in nature, very long dated and have a much
greater security of income than those typically held in
traditional commercial property funds.

To allow the Fund to reopen with a prudent level of
liquidity, the Fund completed around £90 million of net
property disposals in March 2021. The Fund lifted its
suspension in dealing and is available for subscriptions
and redemptions on a daily basis. Dealing recommenced
on 16 March 2021. The Fund has been open for over
four months and after initial outflows to meet pent up
investor demand has seen a stabilisation in the level of
redemptions. As such redemptions are broadly on par
with subscriptions into the Fund and its cash reserves are
around 20% of NAV or around £81.7 million.

Following the completion of its property sales and
acquisitions over the last 24 months the Fund has
improved its sector exposure, with the logistics sector
now the largest within the property portfolio at 28%, and
no exposure to the office sector. The Fund has never had
exposure to the more at-risk sectors such as high street
retail and shopping centres.
The WALT of the portfolio is 46 years which gives
significantly greater visibility of income than in traditional
commercial property, and hence the name, long income. In
a period where rental growth in many sectors of traditional
commercial property remains uncertain, combined with
concerns around increased levels of inflation, one of the
key features of long income is the comfort provided by
structured rent reviews. Within the portfolio 94% of the
rent reviews are linked to an inflation index or have a fixed
percentage growth. It is worth noting that the portfolio
currently has no voids.
The Fund and its property portfolio are well positioned for
the future, and we anticipate the positive performance in
property values to continue, with an annualised income
return of between 3% and 3.5% over the next couple
of quarters. In the absence of unforeseen events, we
anticipate that income return is also expected to grow later
in the year and into 2022.
The Fund will continue to be managed in accordance
with its investment objective and will pay its quarterly
distributions in the normal manner.
Roger Skeldon
for TIME Investments
Investment Manager
22 July 2021
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge

Net Asset Value
31 March 2021

Net Asset Value

Net Asset Value
per share

£’000

£

Class A Gross Accumulation

79,640

1.3025

61,144,767.20

Class B Net Accumulation

132,827

1.2381

107,286,534.46

Class C Gross Income

28,306

1.0046

28,175,237.98

Class D Net Income

87,009

1.0032

86,732,646.36

2,637

1.2207

2,159,914.09

566

0.9890

571,834.69

Class M Gross Accumulation

12,267

1.3208

9,287,221.00

Class N Net Accumulation

23,806,657.14

Class F Net Accumulation
Class H Net Income

Number of shares
in issue

29,897

1.2558

Class O Gross Income

8,505

1.0192

8,344,538.13

Class P Net Income

12,958

1.0171

12,740,327.20

4,959

1.0032

4,943,569.39

Class T Net Income

399,571
Less: Distribution paid in cash to income share class investors post period end

(1,556)
398,015

The table shows the net asset value per share class at the end of the accounting period. All Share Classes were launched
on 1 April 2019.
As at 31 March 2021 there were no shares issued in the S class.

31 March 2020

Class A Gross Accumulation

Net Asset Value

Net Asset Value
per share

£’000

£

Number of shares
in issue

89,129

1.2831

69,464,725.80

Class B Net Accumulation

148,745

1.2270

121,221,107.17

Class C Gross Income

29,956

1.0243

29,243,492.78

Class D Net Income

91,401

1.0229

89,351,901.62

Class F Net Accumulation

2,620

1.2129

2,159,917.88

672

1.0110

664,771.49

Class M Gross Accumulation

18,280

1.2979

14,084,332.79

Class N Net Accumulation

Class H Net Income

42,887

1.2415

34,542,406.64

Class O Gross Income

6,519

1.0365

6,289,561.24

Class P Net Income

13,718

1.0346

13,260,011.14

Class T Net Income

14,576

1.0229

14,249,485.01

458,503
Less: Distribution paid in cash to income share class investors post period end

(1,347)
457,156

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

Performance Record
Class A Gross Accumulation

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2019**

1.2831

1.2425

1.1764

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share
Return before operating charges*

0.0354

0.0569

0.0816

(0.0160)

(0.0163)

(0.0155)

Return after operating charges*

0.0194

0.0406

0.0661

Closing net asset value per share

1.3025

1.2831

1.2425

Retained distributions on accumulation shares

0.0436

0.0432

0.0618

*Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0020

0.0466

0.0436

1.51%

3.27%

5.62%

-4.81%

4.10%

4.80%

Operating charges

PERFORMANCE
Return after charges on NAV per share
Return after charges on price per share
OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)
Closing number of shares

79,640

89,129

49,493

61,144,767.20

69,464,725.80

39,832,367.65

Operating charges

1.25%

1.28%

1.29%

Direct transaction costs

0.16%

3.68%

3.63%

Highest share price

1.3711

1.3714

1.3144

Lowest share price

1.2983

1.3146

1.2552

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2019**

PRICES

Class B Net Accumulation
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share

1.2270

1.1959

1.1404

Return before operating charges*

0.0263

0.0467

0.0704

Operating charges

(0.0152)

(0.0156)

(0.0149)

Return after operating charges*

0.0111

0.0311

0.0555

Closing net asset value per share

1.2381

1.2270

1.1959

Retained distributions on accumulation shares

0.0344

0.0334

0.0485

*Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0020

0.0447

0.0419

Return after charges on NAV per share

0.90%

2.60%

4.87%

Return after charges on price per share

-5.38%

3.43%

4.05%

PERFORMANCE

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)
Closing number of shares

132,827

148,745

100,147

107,286,534.46

121,221,107.17

83,740,590.87

Operating charges

1.25%

1.28%

1.29%

Direct transaction costs

0.16%

3.68%

3.63%

PRICES
Highest share price

1.3104

1.3115

1.2651

Lowest share price

1.2341

1.2653

1.2167

All Share Classes were launched on 1 April 2019. Amounts shown are in Sterling (£) unless otherwise stated. Please refer to notes 13
and 14 for details of the types of transaction costs. TIME:Commercial Long Income has been operating since 1 April 2019 following the
Exchange Offer and Merger with Commercial Freehold Fund.
** Performance information prior to 1 April 2019, included in this report, is in relation to Commercial Freehold Fund.
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

Performance Record (continued)
Class C Gross Income

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2019**

1.0243

1.0267

1.0240

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share
Return before operating charges*
Operating charges

0.0271

0.0459

0.0686

(0.0125)

(0.0131)

(0.0130)

Return after operating charges*

0.0146

0.0328

0.0556

Distributions on income shares

(0.0343)

(0.0352)

(0.0529)

Closing net asset value per share

1.0046

1.0243

1.0267

*Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0016

0.0377

0.0366

1.43%

3.19%

5.43%

-4.89%

3.81%

4.33%

PERFORMANCE
Return after charges on NAV per share
Return after charges on price per share
OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)
Closing number of shares

28,306

29,956

18,842

28,175,237.98

29,243,492.78

18,352,145.94

Operating charges

1.25%

1.28%

1.29%

Direct transaction costs

0.16%

3.68%

3.63%

Highest share price

1.0841

1.0949

1.0950

Lowest share price

1.0014

1.0769

1.0687

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2019**

PRICES

Class D Net Income
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share

1.0229

1.0250

1.0195

Return before operating charges*

0.0211

0.0394

0.0612

Operating charges

(0.0125)

(0.0131)

(0.0130)

Return after operating charges*

0.0086

0.0263

0.0482

Distributions on income shares

(0.0283)

(0.0284)

(0.0427)

Closing net asset value per share

1.0032

1.0229

1.0250

*Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0016

0.0376

0.0366

Return after charges on NAV per share

0.84%

2.57%

4.73%

Return after charges on price per share

-5.44%

3.22%

3.69%

PERFORMANCE

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)
Closing number of shares

87,009

91,401

17,350

86,732,646.36

89,351,901.62

16,927,078.87

Operating charges

1.25%

1.28%

1.29%

Direct transaction costs

0.16%

3.68%

3.63%

PRICES
Highest share price

1.0834

1.0934

1.0909

Lowest share price

1.0000

1.0768

1.0685

All Share Classes were launched on 1 April 2019. Amounts shown are in Sterling (£) unless otherwise stated. Please refer to notes 13
and 14 for details of the types of transaction costs. TIME:Commercial Long Income has been operating since 1 April 2019 following the
Exchange Offer and Merger with Commercial Freehold Fund.
** Performance information prior to 1 April 2019, included in this report, is in relation to Commercial Freehold Fund.
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

Performance Record (continued)
Class F Net Accumulation

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2019**

1.2129

1.1851

1.1328

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share
Return before operating charges*

0.0260

0.0462

0.0700

Operating charges

(0.0182)

(0.0184)

(0.0177)

Return after operating charges*

0.0523

0.0078

0.0278

Closing net asset value per share

1.2207

1.2129

1.1851

Retained distributions on accumulation shares

0.0338

0.0331

0.0481

*Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0019

0.0442

0.0418

Return after charges on NAV per share

0.64%

2.35%

4.62%

Return after charges on price per share

-5.62%

3.17%

3.80%

PERFORMANCE

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)
Closing number of shares

2,637

2,620

2,715

2,159,914.09

2,159,917.88

2,290,667.99

Operating charges

1.52%

1.53%

1.54%

Direct transaction costs

0.16%

3.68%

3.63%

Highest share price

1.2950

1.2963

1.2536

Lowest share price

1.2170

1.2538

1.2086

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2019**

PRICES

Class H Net Income
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share

1.0110

1.0156

1.0126

Return before operating charges*

0.0210

0.0390

0.0607
(0.0154)

Operating charges

(0.0149)

(0.0155)

Return after operating charges*

0.0061

0.0235

0.0453

Distributions on income shares

(0.0281)

(0.0281)

(0.0423)

Closing net asset value per share

0.9890

1.0110

1.0156

*Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0015

0.0372

0.0362

PERFORMANCE
Return after charges on NAV per share

0.60%

2.32%

4.47%

Return after charges on price per share

-5.66%

2.97%

3.43%

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)
Closing number of shares

566

672

131

571,834.69

664,771.49

128,951.51

Operating charges

1.52%

1.53%

1.54%

Direct transaction costs

0.16%

3.68%

3.63%

Highest share price

1.0705

1.0808

1.0822

Lowest share price

0.9860

1.0670

1.0614

PRICES

All Share Classes were launched on 1 April 2019. Amounts shown are in Sterling (£) unless otherwise stated. Please refer to notes 13
and 14 for details of the types of transaction costs. TIME:Commercial Long Income has been operating since 1 April 2019 following the
Exchange Offer and Merger with Commercial Freehold Fund.
** Performance information prior to 1 April 2019, included in this report, is in relation to Commercial Freehold Fund.
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

Performance Record (continued)
Class M Gross Accumulation

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2019**

1.2979

1.2537

1.1840

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share
Return before operating charges*

0.0361

0.0574

0.0823

Operating charges

(0.0132)

(0.0132)

(0.0126)

Return after operating charges*

0.0229

0.0442

0.0697

Closing net asset value per share

1.3208

1.2979

1.2537

Retained distributions on accumulation shares

0.0440

0.0435

0.0622

*Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0020

0.0471

0.0441

1.76%

3.53%

5.89%

-4.57%

4.37%

5.06%

PERFORMANCE
Return after charges on NAV per share
Return after charges on price per share
OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)
Closing number of shares

12,267

18,280

27,084

9,287,221.00

14,084,332.79

21,603,055.74

Operating charges

1.02%

1.03%

1.04%

Direct transaction costs

0.16%

3.68%

3.63%

Highest share price

1.3872

1.3872

1.3262

Lowest share price

1.3164

1.3264

1.2634

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2019**

PRICES

Class N Net Accumulation
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share

1.2415

1.2070

1.1476

Return before operating charges*

0.0269

0.0472

0.0716

Operating charges

(0.0126)

(0.0127)

(0.0122)

Return after operating charges*

0.0143

0.0345

0.0594

Closing net asset value per share

1.2558

1.2415

1.2070

Retained distributions on accumulation shares

0.0348

0.0338

0.0488

*Returns are stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0019

0.0452

0.0427

Return after charges on NAV per share

1.15%

2.86%

5.18%

Return after charges on price per share

-5.14%

3.69%

4.36%

PERFORMANCE

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)
Closing number of shares

29,897

42,887

18,351

23,806,657.14

34,542,406.64

15,203,692.28

Operating charges

1.02%

1.03%

1.04%

Direct transaction costs

0.16%

3.68%

3.63%

PRICES
Highest share price

1.3262

1.3270

1.2768

Lowest share price

1.2517

1.2770

1.2243

All Share Classes were launched on 1 April 2019. Amounts shown are in Sterling (£) unless otherwise stated. Please refer to notes 13
and 14 for details of the types of transaction costs. TIME:Commercial Long Income has been operating since 1 April 2019 following the
Exchange Offer and Merger with Commercial Freehold Fund.
** Performance information prior to 1 April 2019, included in this report, is in relation to Commercial Freehold Fund.
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

Performance Record (continued)
Class O Gross Income

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2019**

1.0365

1.0363

1.0307

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share
Return before operating charges*
Operating charges

0.0277

0.0464

0.0692

(0.0103)

(0.0107)

(0.0104)

Return after operating charges*

0.0174

0.0357

0.0588

Distributions on income shares

(0.0347)

(0.0355)

(0.0532)

Closing net asset value per share

1.0192

1.0365

1.0363

0.0016

0.0381

0.0363

Return after charges on NAV per share

1.68%

3.44%

5.70%

Return after charges on price per share

-4.65%

4.07%

4.61%

*Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:
PERFORMANCE

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)
Closing number of shares

8,505

6,519

3,605

8,344,538.13

6,289,561.24

3,479,182.28

Operating charges

1.02%

1.03%

1.04%

Direct transaction costs

0.16%

3.68%

3.63%

Highest share price

1.0972

1.1079

1.1040

Lowest share price

1.0158

1.0871

1.0758

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2019**

PRICES

Class P Net Income
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share

1.0346

1.0340

1.0262

Return before operating charges*

0.0215

0.0399

0.0615
(0.0105)

Operating charges

(0.0103)

(0.0107)

Return after operating charges*

0.0112

0.0292

0.0510

Distributions on income shares

(0.0287)

(0.0286)

(0.0432)

1.0171

1.0346

1.0340

0.0016

0.038

0.0368

Closing net asset value per share
*Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:
PERFORMANCE
Return after charges on NAV per share

1.08%

2.82%

4.97%

Return after charges on price per share

-5.21%

3.48%

3.93%

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)
Closing number of shares

12,958

13,718

7,052

12,740,327.20

13,260,011.14

6,820,106.34

Operating charges

1.02%

1.03%

1.04%

Direct transaction costs

0.16%

3.68%

3.63%

PRICES
Highest share price

1.0959

1.1058

1.0993

Lowest share price

1.0138

1.0863

1.0756

All Share Classes were launched on 1 April 2019. Amounts shown are in Sterling (£) unless otherwise stated. Please refer to notes 13
and 14 for details of the types of transaction costs. TIME:Commercial Long Income has been operating since 1 April 2019 following the
Exchange Offer and Merger with Commercial Freehold Fund.
** Performance information prior to 1 April 2019, included in this report, is in relation to Commercial Freehold Fund.
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

Performance Record (continued)
Class T Net Income

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2019**

1.0229

1.0250

1.0195

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share
Return before operating charges*
Operating charges

0.0211

0.0394

0.0612

(0.0125)

(0.0131)

(0.0130)

Return after operating charges*

0.0086

0.0263

0.0482

Distributions on income shares

(0.0283)

(0.0284)

(0.0427)

Closing net asset value per share

1.0032

1.0229

1.0250

*Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0016

0.0377

0.0367

Return after charges on NAV per share

0.84%

2.57%

4.73%

Return after charges on price per share

-5.44%

3.22%

3.69%

PERFORMANCE

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)
Closing number of shares

4,959

14,576

14,606

4,943,569.39

14,249,485.01

14,249,485.01

Operating charges

1.25%

1.28%

1.29%

Direct transaction costs

0.16%

3.68%

3.63%

Highest share price

1.0834

1.0934

1.0909

Lowest share price

1.0000

1.0768

1.0685

PRICES

All Share Classes were launched on 1 April 2019. Amounts shown are in Sterling (£) unless otherwise stated. Please refer to notes 13
and 14 for details of the types of transaction costs. TIME:Commercial Long Income has been operating since 1 April 2019 following the
Exchange Offer and Merger with Commercial Freehold Fund.
** Performance information prior to 1 April 2019, included in this report, is in relation to Commercial Freehold Fund.
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

Ongoing Charge (OC)
31 March 2021

31 March 2020

%

%

Class A - D & S - T

1.34

1.35

Class F & H shares

1.59

1.60

Class M - P shares

1.09

1.10

The Ongoing Charge (OC) represents the total annualised expenses of TIME:Commercial Long Income, excluding
transaction costs, interest and other finance costs and property related expenses expressed as a percentage of the net
assets at the end of the accounting period.
The OC stated for 31 March 2021 is based on the NAV as at 31 December 2020 and 31 March 2020 is based on the NAV as at
31 December 2019 in line with what is stated in the Key Investor Information Document at the respective dates.

Risk warning

Lifting of Dealing Suspension

Shareholders should be aware that there are risks inherent
in the holding of investments.

The Fund lifted its suspension in dealing and is available
for subscriptions and redemptions on a daily basis. Dealing
recommenced on 16 March 2021.

An investment in an open-ended investment company
should be regarded as a medium to long term investment.
Shareholders should be aware that the price of shares
and the income from them can fall as well as rise and
shareholders may not receive back the full amount invested.
Past performance is not a guide to future performance.
For further risk information please see the Prospectus.
By the nature of real property and the time and other
factors involved in arranging sales and realising the
proceeds therefrom, it should be appreciated that the
underlying assets are primarily relatively illiquid assets
when compared with other asset classes such as listed
equities or bonds. Whilst the ACD will pursue a cautious
liquidity policy, the Fund is intended for investors who can
accept the risks associated with making potentially illiquid
investments in real property.
Following the Referendum held on 23 June 2016
concerning the UK’s membership of the EU, a decision was
taken to exit. The UK has now left the EU and we are now
in a period of uncertainty in relation to many factors that
impact the property investment and letting markets. Since
the Referendum date it has not been possible to gauge the
effect of this decision by reference to transactions in the
market place.
The probability of the valuer’s opinion of value exactly
coinciding with the price achieved, were there to be a sale,
has reduced.

Brexit risk assessment
The Fund’s property is located within the UK and cash
reserves are held only in pounds sterling. While invested
solely in UK property, the impact of Brexit is still an
unknown and the Fund is still exposed to the effects of
a downturn or a recession in the property market or the
wider economy. These potential adverse effects cannot be
measured with any degree of certainty.
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Dealing in the Fund was temporarily suspended in March
2020 due to the Fund’s independent valuer including a
material uncertainty clause in their property valuations,
caused by the outbreak of COVID-19. This was in common
with all registered property valuers in the UK at the
time. On 30 September 2020 material uncertainty
was removed by the independent valuer. However, the
Authorised Corporate Director (ACD) and the Depositary
had, in accordance with FCA rules, agreed to maintain the
suspension of the Fund from 30 September 2020, on the
basis of liquidity risks and to notify the FCA thereof.
During this period, the Investment Manager conducted
a substantial number of very positive discussions
with existing and prospective investors regarding the
performance of the Fund and the robust attributes of the
long income asset class. To allow the Fund to reopen with
a prudent level of liquidity, the Fund identified around
£90 million of net property disposals. These disposals
included the sale of the Fund’s largest asset and the only
office within its portfolio, which was sold for a price in
excess of valuation, and completed in early March 2021. The
Fund’s overall cash levels increased to around £130 million
or 29% of its net assets as at 15 March 2021 and as a result,
the ACD and the Depositary agreed to lift the suspension
on dealing in the shares of the Fund and notified the FCA of
this decision. The ACD took the decision in the best interest
of all the shareholders to utilise the dilution adjustment.
The Fund, therefore, swung its price from ‘Offer’ pricing
to Net Asset Value (NAV) prior to the first dealing day of
16 March 2021. The impact of this was a single downward
movement of circa 4.6% on the price at the time.
The Fund swung its price to NAV rather than ‘Bid’ pricing
as the Fund had increased liquidity through the sale of a
number of properties during the period of suspension. The
associated transaction costs had therefore been borne and
were reflected in the NAV price.

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF

Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

In the event that the Fund had to sell further properties
to meet redemptions beyond current cash levels, then it
is likely that the Fund would need to swing the price fully
down to ‘Bid’. This additional swing could be circa 1%.
The Fund has been open for over four months and after
initial outflows to meet pent up investor demand has
seen a stabilisation in the level of redemptions. As such
redemptions are broadly on par with subscriptions into
the Fund and its cash reserves are around 20% of NAV or
around £81.7 million.

FCA consultation on open ended property funds
The FCA has proposed a consultation on open-ended
property funds. Further information is available on the
FCA’s website at: https://www.fca.org.uk /news/pressreleases/fca-consults-new-rules-improve-open-endedproperty-fund-structures. The FCA has proposed that
longer redemption periods would benefit investors.
We submitted our response to the FCA as part of this
consultation process, which closed on 3 November 2020.
On 7 May 2021, the FCA released a feedback statement
on their consultation. The FCA stated that the proposed
changes for authorised open-ended property funds would
not be announced before Q3 2021 nor for changes, if any, to
be implemented before mid-2023 at the earliest.
We are pleased that the FCA has listened constructively
to the industry and stakeholders regarding the real
challenges created by the introduction of mandatory
redemption notice periods. In particular, the FCA
confirmed they are aiming to ensure that the distribution
chain operates effectively and allows investors to
continue to hold an important asset class enabling them
to continue to benefit from direct property within an
investment portfolio.

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF
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Portfolio Statement
As at 31 March 2021

Market valuation

Total net assets

£’000

%

DHL, Manton Wood, Worksop

72,850

18.04%

PGL, Liddington

43,720

10.99%

Morrisons, Birtley

16,500

4.15%

DPD, Vaughan Park, Tipton

14,700

3.70%

14,144

3.56%

Holiday Inn, Southend
Thorne Retail Park, Thorne

12,900

3.25%

Asda Store, Gillingham, Dorset

11,293

2.84%

Travelodge, Kingston

10,316

2.60%

Premier Inn, North River Road, Great Yarmouth

9,395

2.37%

Sytner, Maidenhead

7,103

1.79%

Travelodge, Sheffield Meadowhall Hotel, Sheffield

7,038

1.77%

Travelodge, Speke, Liverpool

6,452

1.63%

David Lloyd, Thorpe Wood, Peterborough

6,373

1.61%

Aldi Store, Yeovil, Somerset

6,144

1.55%

Aldi Store, Vulcan Park Way, Newton-le-Willows

5,915

1.49%

Trevelgue Holiday Park, Newquay

4,945

1.25%

Granton Harbour, Edinburgh

4,920

1.24%

HR Owen Motor Show Room, St Mary’s Way, Stockport

4,533

1.14%

Doubletree by Hilton Hotel, Chesterfield Road, Sheffield

4,454

1.12%

The Arboretum, Paignton, Devon

4,234

1.07%

M&S Simply Food, Cowes, Isle of Wight

4,028

1.02%

Woodside Grange Care Home, Stockton-on-Tees

3,755

0.95%

Travelodge, Brickhill Drive, Bedford

3,475

0.88%

Bude Holiday Park, Bude

3,152

0.80%

Washington Manor Care Home, Washington
Moffat Manor Country Park, Moffat

3,122

0.79%

2,543

0.64%

Park View Care Home, Newcastle upon Tyne

2,318

0.59%

The Mercure Dolphin Hotel, High Street, Southampton

2,279

0.58%

The Dragon Hotel, Swansea

2,241

0.57%

Bright Horizons, Hertford

2,125

0.54%

Samlesbury Hotel, Samlesbury, Preston

1,935

0.49%

Etrop Grange Hotel, Manchester

1,916

0.49%

1,712

0.44%

Oddfellows Hotel, Chester
Park Farm Holiday Park, Bude

1,660

0.42%

Riverview Country Park, Mundole, Forres, Morray

1,339

0.34%

Glendevon Country Park, Gleneagles, Perthshire

1,068

0.27%

Stadium Court, Barbot Hall Industrial Estate, Rotherham

1,030

0.26%

1,017

0.26%

The Stack, 33-35 Upper George Street, Luton
Willow Tree Day Nursery, Chingford Avenue, Clacton-on-Sea

845

0.22%

Tiggywinkles Day Nursery, Orford Lane, Warrington

773

0.20%

Binder Industrial Park, Eland Road, Denaby Main

706

0.18%

Rocking Horse Day Nursery, Manchester Road, Audenshaw

686

0.18%

Woodville Day Nursery, Blacksmiths Lane, Derbyshire

686

0.18%

Old Crofts Bank Day Nursery, Old Crofts Bank, Urmston

686

0.18%

Tiny Tots Day Nursery, Down Grange Farmhouse, Basingstoke

657

0.17%

Honey Tree Day Nursery, Stoke Road, Portishead

626

0.16%

Lower Ground Floor, 58 Westover Road, Bournemouth

600

0.16%

Wilmere Lane Day Nursery, Wilmere Lane, Widnes

539

0.14%

315,448

79.26%

Total value of property
Investment in ARC TIME Social Long Income PAIF (8,611,039.35 shares)
Net other assets
Total net assets as at 31 March 2021
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10,474

2.63%

72,093

18.11%

398,015

100.00%

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF

Portfolio Statement
As at 31 March 2020

Market valuation

Total net assets

£’000

%

Temple Quay House, Bristol

73,350

16.04%

PGL, Liddington

44,922

9.82%

Sainsbury’s, Sudbury

35,918

7.85%

17,315

3.78%

Morrisons, Birtley
Holiday Inn, Southend

15,635

3.42%

DHL, Manton Wood, Worksop

15,480

3.39%

DPD, Vaughan Park, Tipton

14,700

3.22%

13,312

2.91%

Travelodge, Kingston
Thorne Retail Park, Thorne
Asda Store, Gillingham, Dorset

13,120

2.87%

10,880

2.38%

Premier Inn, North River Road, Great Yarmouth

9,950

2.18%

Travelodge, Sheffield Meadowhall Hotel, Sheffield

8,997

1.97%

Waitrose, Market Harborough

8,597

1.88%

Travelodge, Speke, Liverpool

7,989

1.75%

7,531

1.65%

David Lloyd, Thorpe Wood, Peterborough

6,378

1.40%

Aldi Store, Vulcan Park Way, Newton-le-Willows

5,745

1.26%

Unit 4, Icon Manchester Airport, Manchester

5,500

1.20%

Aldi Store, Yeovil, Somerset

5,336

1.17%

Trevelgue Holiday Park, Newquay

4,890

1.07%

HR Owen Motor Show Room, St Mary’s Way, Stockport

4,776

1.04%

Travelodge, Brickhill Drive, Bedford

4,674

1.02%

Doubletree by Hilton Hotel, Chesterfield Road, Sheffield

4,436

0.97%

Sytner, Maidenhead

The Arboretum, Paignton, Devon

4,218

0.92%

M&S Simply Food, Cowes, Isle of Wight

3,982

0.87%

Woodside Grange Care Home, Stockton-on-Tees

3,707

0.81%

Granton Harbour, Edinburgh

3,300

0.72%

3,112

0.68%

Bude Holiday Park, Bude
Washington Manor Care Home, Washington

3,074

0.67%

Moffat Manor Country Park, Moffat

2,525

0.55%

Park View Care Home, Newcastle upon Tyne

2,285

0.50%

The Mercure Dolphin Hotel, High Street, Southampton

2,269

0.50%

Bright Horizons, Hertford

2,242

0.49%

The Dragon Hotel, Swansea

2,241

0.49%

Samlesbury Hotel, Samlesbury, Preston

1,935

0.42%

1,916

0.42%

Etrop Grange Hotel, Manchester
Struan Lodge Care Home, Edinburgh
Oddfellows Hotel, Chester

1,860

0.41%

1,712

0.37%
0.35%

65 West Harbour Road, Edinburgh

1,620

Park Farm Holiday Park, Bude

1,620

0.35%

Ashgrove Care Home, Dunoon

1,370

0.30%

Riverview Country Park, Mundole, Forres, Moray

1,330

0.29%

Windyhall Care Home, Ayr

1,275

0.28%

Marchmont Care Home, Port Glasgow

1,255

0.27%

Crosslaw House Care Home, Lanark

1,185

0.26%

Glebe House Care House, Dalmellington

1,120

0.24%

The Stack, 33-35 Upper George Street, Luton

1,075

0.24%

Glendevon Country Park, Gleneagles, Perthshire

1,062

0.23%

Stadium Court, Barbot Hall Industrial Estate, Rotherham

1,030

0.23%

Hutton Park Care Home, Largs

985

0.22%

Ashwood Place Care Home, Hitchin

925

0.20%

Grosvenor Court Care Home, Folkestone

925

0.20%

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF
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Portfolio Statement (continued)
As at 31 March 2020

Willow Tree Day Nursery, Chingford Avenue, Clacton-on-Sea

Market valuation

Total net assets

£’000

%

831

0.18%

Ailsa Lodge Care Home, Bishopton

800

0.17%

Burnfoot Care Home, Patna

790

0.17%

Sherwood Court Care Home, Hatfield

770

0.17%

Tiggywinkles Day Nursery, Orford Lane, Warrington

759

0.17%

Watford House Care Home, New Mills

725

0.16%

Binder Industrial Park, Eland Road, Denaby Main

683

0.15%

Rocking Horse Day Nursery, Manchester Road, Audenshaw

672

0.15%

Woodville Day Nursery, Blacksmiths Lane, Swadlincote

672

0.15%

Old Crofts Bank Day Nursery, Old Crofts Bank, Urmston

672

0.15%

Tiny Tots Day Nursery, Down Grange Farmhouse, Basingstoke

643

0.14%

Ardenlee Care Home, Dunoon

640

0.14%

Cathay Nursing Home, Care Home, Forres

640

0.14%

The Lavenders Care Home, 145a Friern Park, London

635

0.14%

Lower Ground Floor, 58 Westover Road, Bournemouth

625

0.14%

Honey Tree Day Nursery, Stoke Road, Portishead

613

0.13%

605

0.13%

Oakland Care Home Care Home, 183 Faversham Road, Kennington, Ashford

570

0.12%

Leigham Lodge Care Home, 64 Leigham Court Road, Streatham, London

530

0.12%

Doonbank Care Home, Patna

530

0.12%

Wilmere Lane Day Nursery, Wilmere Lane, Widnes

526

0.12%

1 & 3 Albion Way, East Kilbride

170

0.04%

9 Colvilles Place, East Kilbride

86

0.02%

41 Fairfield Place, East Kilbride

83

0.02%

89 Carron Place, East Kilbride

80

0.02%

8 Lithgow Place, East Kilbride

79

0.02%

33 Fairfield Place, East Kilbride

75

0.02%

20-22 Carron Place, East Kilbride

49

0.01%

26-28 Singer Road, East Kilbride

45

0.01%

83 Carron Place, East Kilbride

27

0.01%

61 Carron Place, East Kilbride

26

0.01%

8 Carron Place, East Kilbride

24

0.01%

38 Singer Road, East Kilbride

23

0.01%

51 Carron Place, East Kilbride

22

0.00%

16 Whin Place, East Kilbride

21

0.00%

14 Westgarth Place, East Kilbride

19

0.00%

44 Arrotshole Road, East Kilbride

19

0.00%

411,365

89.98%

Addington House Care Home, 62 Addington Road, Sandestead, London

Total value of property
Investment in ARC TIME Social Long Income PAIF (8,611,039.35 shares)

10,012

2.19%

Net other assets

35,779

7.83%

457,156

100.00%

Total net assets as at 31 March 2020
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Statement of total return
For the year ended 31 March 2021

Note

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

£’000

£’000

INCOME
Net capital loss

6

Revenue

7

19,071

14,471

Expenses

9

(8,551)

(5,647)

10,520

8,824

-

-

Net revenue before taxation
Taxation

10

(3,728)

Net revenue after taxation
Total return before distributions
Distributions

11

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders
from investment activities

(7,499)

10,520

8,824

6,792

1,325

(16,540)

(14,176)

(9,748)

(12,851)

There are no recognised gains or losses other than those declared in the Statement of Total Return.

Statement of change in net assets attributable to shareholders
For the year ended 31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

£’000

£’000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders
Amounts receivable on creation of shares
Amounts payable on cancellation of shares

457,156
7,927

615,010

(66,617)

(165,345)
(58,690)

Income accumulated into capital
Dilution adjustment
Change in net assets attributable to shareholders
from investment activities
Closing net assets attributable to shareholders

ARC TIME COMMERCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF

-

449,665

9,297

9,745

-

10,597

(9,748)

(12,851)

398,015

457,156
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Balance sheet
As at 31 March 2021

Note

31 March 2021

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

£’000

£’000

ASSETS
Investment Properties

13

315,448

Investment in ARC TIME Social Long Income PAIF

14

10,474

10,012

325,922

421,377

Debtors

15

Cash at bank

411,365

6,107

4,502

78,602

40,442

Total other assets

84,709

44,944

Total assets

410,631

466,321

LIABILITIES
Creditors
Distribution payable to shareholders

16

(11,060)

(7,818)

(1,556)

(1,347)

Total liabilities

(12,616)

(9,165)

Net assets attributable to shareholders

398,015

457,156

Authorised for issue and signed on behalf of the Authorised Corporate Director on 22 July 2021.
Alpha Real Capital LLP
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Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

6,792

1,325

Net capital loss

3,728

7,499

Income accumulated to capital on investments

(346)

-

744

3,611

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Total return
Adjustments for:

Decrease in debtors
(Decrease)/increase in creditors

(1,523)

3,039

Cash from operations

9,395

15,474

Tax paid

(1,871)

(744)

Net cash flow from operating activities

7,524

14,730

-

54,211

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Net cash transferred from merger with Commercial Freehold Fund
Disposal proceeds of tangible investment properties

155,729

1,629

Purchase of tangible investment properties

(61,845)

(205,421)

-

(10,000)

(717)

(14,607)

Purchase of investments
Transaction costs on purchase of tangible investment properties
Transaction costs on disposals

(1,096)

-

Net cash flow from investing activities

92,071

(174,188)

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Issue of shares
Redemption of shares
Dilution adjustment

5,579

356,031

(61,859)

(165,345)

-

10,597

(5,155)

(1,383)

(61,435)

199,900

Net increase in cash

38,160

40,442

Cash at the beginning of the year

40,442

-

Cash at the end of the year

78,602

40,442

Distributions paid
Net cash flow from financing activities

Following the Exchange Offer and Merger with Commercial Freehold Fund on 1 April 2019, tangible investment properties
of £200,477,000 and issue of shares of £258,978,914 were transferred over to TIME:Commercial Long Income. These are
represented under ‘Net Cash transferred from merger with Commercial Freehold Fund’ in the prior year, and as a result
these are excluded from purchase of tangible investment properties and issue of shares in the prior year.
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Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 March 2021

1. Accounting policies
The principal accounting policies are summarised below.

(a) General information
The principal activity of ARC TIME Commercial Long Income PAIF is to acquire ground rents and long leases which offer a consistent
income stream and capital growth prospects. The Fund is a sub-fund of an umbrella OEIC, ARC TIME:Funds II, which was incorporated
in the United Kingdom on 1 April 2019. The Company is authorised by the FCA as a NURS. The principal place of business is the office of
the ACD.

(b) Functional and presentational currency
These financial statements have been presented in Sterling as this is TIME:Commercial Long Income’s functional currency, being the
primary currency in which the Fund operates. The amounts presented in these financial statements have been rounded to the nearest
thousand.

(c) Basis of preparation
These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with FRS 102 ‘The Financial Reporting Standard Applicable in the
United Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland’ (FRS 102’) and in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practice for
Authorised Funds issued by the Investment Association in May 2014, and the Financial Conduct Authority’s Collective Investment
Scheme Sourcebook (COLL). These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified for the
fair value of investment properties and certain financial instruments.
The preparation of financial statements in compliance with FRS 102 requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also
requires the ACD to exercise judgment in applying the accounting policies (see note 4).
The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis.

(d) Going concern
The ACD has assessed the Fund to be a going concern. In arriving at this assessment the ACD has taken account of the cash reserves of
the Fund, its undrawn loan facility, its capital commitments, its quarterly distributions and ongoing operating costs and its reasonable
expectation of the Fund’s subscriptions and redemptions, over the period for at least 12 months from the date of this report. The ACD
has also considered the marketability of the Fund’s property assets and their potential performance. The ACD has considered the
powers available under the Prospectus (please refer to clause 25 of the Prospectus for details) that are available to take action to ensure
the Fund continues as a going concern. These powers are designed to ensure that at any time all investors benefit equally from an
orderly management of the underlying portfolio. On this basis, the Fund is expected to be able to continue to operate and meet its
outgoings as they fall due, for at least the next 12 months from the date of this report.

(e) Recognition of revenue
Operating leases as a lessor
Rental income from ground rent leases and long leases is credited to income on a straight-line basis over the terms of the leases.

(f) Interest receivable
Interest income is accounted for on a receivable basis.

(g) Investment properties
Investment properties comprise commercial freehold interests in properties providing ground rents and property which benefit from
long leases. They are included in the financial statements each period on the basis of a “Fair Value” provided by an independent valuer.
Direct expenses incurred in the acquisition of a freehold interest in a property, or the acquisition of the structure which owns the
freehold interest, are treated as part of the cost of the property. No depreciation is provided in respect of investment properties.
Realised and unrealised gains and losses on investment properties are included in the Statement of Total Return.

(h) Financial instruments
Investments in Collective Investments Schemes (“CIS”) are initially measured at cost (which is equal to fair value at inception).
Investments are subsequently measured at the quoted bid prices for dual priced funds, the quoted prices for single price funds, the
net asset value of the CIS or at fair value as permitted by the Prospectus under Fair Value Pricing. Fair value gains and losses from
revaluation and/or sale are recorded in the Statement of Total Return as capital income. CIS investments are valued at their fair value as
at 31 March 2021.
Financial assets, being cash and debtors, which are receivable within one year are recorded at transaction price. Any losses arising
from impairments are recognised in the statement of total return.
Financial liabilities, being distributions payable to investors, which are payable within one year are recorded at transaction price.
Any losses arising from impairments are recognised in the statement of total return.

(i) Taxation
Withholding tax has been provided at an appropriate rate to the relevant income stream of the distributions made to shareholders
holding net shares. The calculation of the share prices for the net share classes is net of withholding tax.
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 March 2021

1. Accounting policies (continued)
(j) Incentive Fees
The Property Manager is entitled to an incentive fee of 10% of any increase in value over book cost achieved on an increase in value of
an asset following the renegotiation of a lease or other arrangement affecting immovable property.

(k) Treatment of expenses
Expenses are recognised on an accruals basis.

2. Distribution policy
(a) Basis of distribution
Income is generated by TIME:Commercial Long Income’s investments during each accounting period. Distributions of income are
made in respect of the income available for distribution in each accounting period. Distributions which have remained unclaimed for a
period of six years after they have become due will be forfeited and will revert to the Fund. Distributions are based on each sub-fund’s
individual net revenue after taxation.

(b) Apportionment to multiple share classes
The allocation of revenue and expenses to each share class is based on the proportion of the Fund’s assets attributable to each share
class on the day the revenue is earned or the expense is suffered.

(c) Expenses
In determining the amount available for distribution in any accounting period, the aggregate of the income received or receivable by
the Fund for the accounting period is taken and any charges and expenses paid or payable out of income in respect of that accounting
period are deducted.
The ACD then makes such other adjustments as it considers appropriate in relation to taxation, income equalisation, and income
unlikely to be received within twelve months following the relevant income allocation date, transfers between the income and
capital account and any other adjustments which the ACD considers appropriate after consulting the auditor and the Depositary. This
treatment will increase the amount of income (which may be taxable) available for distribution to shareholders in the Fund but may
constrain capital growth.

3. Equalisation
Equalisation applies to shares subscribed or redeemed during the period. It is the amount of revenue included in the price of shares
subscribed or redeemed.
Equalisation may be refunded on distribution or accumulated at the time of distribution. Shareholders are not liable to income tax
on equalisation distributed as it is a return of capital and therefore must be deducted from the cost of shares for capital gains tax
purposes.

4. Judgements in applying accounting policies and key estimation uncertainty
In applying TIME:Commercial Long Income’s accounting policies, the ACD is required to make judgements, estimates and assumptions
in determining the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities. The ACD’s judgements, estimates and assumptions are based on the
best and most reliable evidence available at the time when the decisions are made, and are based on historical experience and other
factors that are considered to be applicable. Due to the inherent subjectivity involved in making such judgements, estimates and
assumptions, the actual results may differ.
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Any revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in
the period in which the estimate is revised, if the revision affects only that period, or in the period of the revision and future periods if
the revision affects both current and future periods.

Critical judgements in applying the Fund’s accounting policies
The critical judgements that the ACD has made in the process of applying TIME:Commercial Long Income’s accounting policies that
have the most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the statutory financial statements are discussed below.

(i) Assessing indicators of impairment
In assessing whether there have been any indicators of impairment of assets, the ACD has considered both external and internal
sources of information such as market conditions, counterparty credit ratings and experience of recoverability. The Fund has a bad
debt provision recognised against the total rental income of circa 13.9% as at 31 March 2021. However, due to the fact that rental
revenues continue to be collected on most of the Fund’s properties, and due to the extensive asset base of the Fund, the ACD has not
considered this to be an indicator of impairment of its investment into the Fund. The ACD has not identified any other indicators of
impairment during the current financial year.
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 March 2021

4. Judgements in applying accounting policies and key estimation uncertainty (continued)
Key sources of estimation uncertainty
The key sources of estimation uncertainty that have a risk of causing an adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities are
discussed below.

(i)

Determining fair values of investment properties

Investment properties are valued by professional external valuers based on the current active market of similar properties. These
valuations are believed to be appropriate and carried out with a high level of proficiency but estimates and assumptions are made
leading to a level of uncertainty regarding the valuations.
Cushman & Wakefield, the Fund’s property valuers, placed a material uncertainty over the value of the property assets due to the
outbreak of the Covid-19 virus. As at 30 September 2020 material uncertainty was removed by the independent valuer.

(ii) Valuation of investment holdings
The Fund’s investments are held at market value or fair value. The value of these investments may fluctuate depending on market
conditions. The value of the holdings could vary within the next financial year, making this an area of estimation uncertainty

(iii) Recoverability of receivables
The Fund establishes a provision for receivables that are estimated not to be recoverable. When assessing recoverability the ACD
considers factors such as the ageing of the receivables, past experience of recoverability, and the credit profile of customers.

5. Risk management policies
(a) Market risk and valuations of property
The exposure to market risk arising from the prevailing general economic conditions and market sentiment, may affect the balance
sheet and total return of TIME:Commercial Long Income.
The Fund’s exposure to market price risk is comprised mainly of movements in the value of the Fund’s investments in properties.
The Fund invests in commercial ground rents and long income properties. This concentrates the risk to the Fund in one asset class.
However the Fund is restricted to not acquiring any one single property representing more than 15% of the Scheme Property (or 25%
once included within the Scheme Property).
Property investments are inherently difficult to value and difficult to transform into cash due to the individual nature of each property.
As a result, valuations are subject to uncertainty. There is no assurance that the actual sale price will reflect the estimates resulting
from the valuation process even where such sales occur shortly after the valuation date. Where it is necessary for the Fund to sell
properties in order to meet redemptions, the amount realised from the sales may be materially less than the current valuation.

(b) Credit and liquidity risk
TIME:Commercial Long Income’s liquidity is reviewed on a periodic basis, not less than weekly and more frequently in the event of
major transactions or a trend of transactions e.g. in a period of high acquisitions. This review will encompass a detailed forecast of
imminent liquidity requirements and a broad projection of cash requirements for the next twelve month period.
The Fund invests in illiquid assets and will encounter liquidity risk when attempting to realise assets or otherwise raise funds to meet
financial commitments. Investments in immovable property are relatively illiquid and more difficult to realise than most equities or
bonds. If an asset cannot be liquidated in a timely manner then it may be harder to attain a reasonable price. The Fund’s liquidity can
be affected by unexpected or high levels of share redemptions. Cash is held to address liquidity risk but the spread of shareholders
and the deferred redemption provision mitigate this risk. However, under certain market conditions where liquidity risk may be
deemed to be elevated, the level of cash held by the Fund may be higher.
The ACD may, acting in the best interests of all shareholders, effect instructions for subscriptions or redemptions of Shares on a
different pricing basis where a dealing request (or series of requests) for a particular dealing day exceeds £50,000 for the Fund.
Shareholders affected by this provision may at the discretion of the ACD have such large deals refused until such time as the ACD is
satisfied there is no prejudicial impact to the best interests of shareholders as a whole.
The Administrator, on behalf of the ACD, may make a charge on the redemption of Shares on any Dealing day. The Administrator may
make a charge on the redemption of such Shares of up to 5% of the total amount redeemed.
The ACD may make a charge on the redemption of Shares where a Shareholder is deemed to have conducted short term trading
based on a market timing strategy. Specifically, at the ACD’s discretion, a charge of up to 3% may be levied if redemption of Shares is
notified within 180 days of settlement of the original subscription for Shares. The proceeds of this charge shall be paid into the Scheme
Property of the Fund.

(c) Currency risk
All financial assets and liabilities of the Fund are in Sterling, and the Fund has no exposure to currency risk at the balance sheet date.

(d) Interest rate risk
The Fund held £78.6 million of cash at the end of the year and this cash is exposed to interest rate risk. The ACD considers the impact
of a change in rate as immaterial.
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 March 2021

6. Net capital loss
Year ended
31 March 2021

Proceeds from sale of investment properties
Transaction costs

Year ended
31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

115,943

1,629

(940)

-

Carrying Value of investment properties sold

(115,615)

(1,211)

Transfer of unrealised gains to realised gains

3,860

-

Realised gains on investment properties sold based on value during the year

3,248

418

39,787

-

(157)

-

(39,672)

-

Proceeds from sale of investment properties
Transaction costs
Carrying Value of investment properties sold
Transfer of unrealised loss to realised loss

(596)

-

Realised loss on investment properties sold based on value during the year

(638)

-

Unrealised gains on investment properties

6,397

5,811

Unrealised loss on investment properties

(12,851)

(13,740)

Total unrealised loss in investment properties

(6,454)

(7,929)

116

12

(3,728)

(7,499)

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

18,724

14,449

Unrealised gains on investment
Total net capital loss

7. Revenue

Rental income
Other income

347

22

19,071

14,471

8. Operating lease commitments where the Fund is a lessor
TIME:Commercial Long Income holds ground rent leases and long leases and receives lease based payments on these. The future
minimum lease payments receivable under these leases are as follows:

Not later than one year
Later than one year not later than five years

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

14,992

17,702

59,970

70,808

Later than five years

575,254

693,416

Total future minimum lease payments

650,216

781,926

This assumes the Fund receives all rent payable by the tenant over the agreed lease period.
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 March 2021

9. Expenses
31 March 2021

31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

Authorised Corporate Director's fee

439

398

Depositary's fees

145

132

Custodian fees
Investment Manager's fees

14

14

2,115

1,886

Transfer agency fees

337

298

Rent collection fees

333

260

1,237

1,093

792

645

Collection Agent fees

21

177

Audit fee

83

54

8

8

Administrator fees
Property Manager's fees

Tax adviser's fee
Valuation fee

196

165

Other professional fees and sundry expenses

1,047

517

Bad debt provision

1,784

-

8,551

5,647

10. Taxation
TIME:Commercial Long Income qualifies as a PAIF for tax purposes. Accordingly, the income generated by its property investment
business is exempt from tax. Any dividend income received from United Kingdom companies or, in general, from non-United
Kingdom companies will also be exempt from tax. Under the PAIF regulations, TIME:Commercial Long Income made distributions to
Net Share Class, non-exempt investors, net of the basic rate of income tax for the relevant income streams.
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 March 2021

11. Distributions
Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

Class A Gross Accumulation

3,242

2,658

Class B Net Accumulation

4,507

4,745

Class C Gross Income

1,067

863

Class D Net Income

2,721

1,015

Class F Net Accumulation

80

82

Class H Net Income

20

14

661

973

1,296

1,147

Class M Gross Accumulation
Class N Net Accumulation
Class O Gross Income

235

187

Class P Net Income

409

368

Class T Net Income

423

422

14,661

12,474

1,879

1,702

16,540

14,176

10,520

8,824

-

(22)

Authorised Corporate Director's fee

439

398

Depositary's fees

145

132

Add: Income tax withheld on distribution
Distributions for the year

The difference between the net revenue after taxation and the distribution for the year is as follows:
Net revenue after taxation
Income included in capital
Expenses allocated to capital for the purpose of distribution calculation:

Custodian fees
Investment Manager's fees
Transfer agency fees
Administrator fees
Property Manager's fees
Collection Agent fees

14

14

2,115

1,886

337

298

1,237

1,093

792

905

21

177

Valuation fees

196

165

Other professional fees

724

306

16,540

14,176

Net distributions for the year
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 March 2021

11. Distributions (continued)
Distribution Table (for the year ended 31 March 2021 (in pence per share))
Interim distribution for accounting date 30 June 2020 paid on 28 August 2020
Interim distribution for accounting date 30 September 2020 paid on 30 November 2020
Interim distribution for accounting date 31 December 2020 paid on 26 February 2021
Final distribution for accounting date 31 March 2021 paid on 28 May 2021
Gross Revenue

Income Tax

Net Revenue

Distribution Paid
28/05/2021

Distribution Paid
26/02/2021

Distribution Paid
30/11/2020

Distribution Paid
28/08/2020

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

0.96

Class A Gross Accumulation

4.69

-

4.69

1.56

1.16

1.01

Class B Net Accumulation

4.48

(0.75)

3.73

1.31

0.90

0.78

0.74

Class C Gross Income

3.65

-

3.65

1.20

0.90

0.79

0.76

Class D Net Income

3.65

(0.61)

3.04

1.06

0.73

0.64

0.61

Class F Net Accumulation

4.40

(0.73)

3.67

1.29

0.88

0.77

0.73

Class H Net Income

3.63

(0.61)

3.02

1.05

0.72

0.64

0.61

Class M Gross Accumulation

4.74

-

4.74

1.58

1.17

1.02

0.97

Class N Net Accumulation

4.53

(0.75)

3.78

1.33

0.91

0.79

0.75

Class O Gross Income

3.70

-

3.70

1.22

0.91

0.80

0.77

Class P Net Income

3.70

(0.61)

3.09

1.08

0.74

0.65

0.62

Class T Net Income

3.66

(0.62)

3.04

1.06

0.73

0.64

0.61

Distribution Table (for the year ended 31 March 2020 (in pence per share)
Interim distribution for accounting date 30 June 2019 paid on 30 August 2019
Interim distribution for accounting date 30 September 2019 paid on 29 November 2019
Interim distribution for accounting date 31 December 2019 paid on 28 February 2020
Final distribution for accounting date 31 March 2020 paid on 29 May 2020
Gross Revenue

Income Tax

Net Revenue

Distribution Paid
29/05/2020

Distribution Paid
28/02/2020

Distribution Paid
29/11/2019

Distribution Paid
30/08/2019

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

0.98

Class A Gross Accumulation

4.48

-

4.48

1.23

1.21

1.06

Class B Net Accumulation

4.31

(0.78)

3.53

1.02

0.93

0.82

0.76

Class C Gross Income

3.62

-

3.62

0.98

0.98

0.86

0.80

Class D Net Income

3.62

(0.65)

2.97

0.85

0.78

0.69

0.65

Class F Net Accumulation

4.25

(0.77)

3.48

1.00

0.92

0.81

0.75

Class H Net Income

3.59

(0.65)

2.94

0.84

0.77

0.69

0.64

Class M Gross Accumulation

4.52

-

4.52

1.24

1.22

1.07

0.99

Class N Net Accumulation

4.34

(0.78)

3.56

1.03

0.94

0.82

0.77

Class O Gross Income

3.66

-

3.66

0.99

0.99

0.87

0.81

Class P Net Income

3.67

(0.67)

3.00

0.86

0.79

0.70

0.65

Class T Net Income

3.62

(0.65)

2.97

0.85

0.78

0.69

0.65

The amount of income equalisation that is returned to investors with the distribution payment is the actual amount of income
included in the issue price at the time of purchase. Therefore there is no equalisation rate available.
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12. Administrative expenses
(a) Authorised Corporate Director fees
A fee at a rate 0.10% of NAV per annum, for all share classes, is payable to the ACD (calculated and paid monthly in arrears).

(b) Depositary fees
The Depositary receives a fee at the rate of 0.05% of NAV per annum of the Fund up to £100 million, 0.03% of the NAV per annum of the
Fund from £100 million to £250 million, 0.025% of the NAV per annum of the Fund from £250 million to £750 million and 0.02% of the
NAV of the Fund in excess of £750 million per annum, subject to an agreed minimum fee of £50,000 per annum, calculated monthly and
paid quarterly in arrears or such other rate or rates as may be agreed in writing between the parties to the Instrument of Incorporation.

(c) Investment Manager fees
A fee for A – D and S - T share classes of 0.525% of NAV per annum, a fee for F and H share classes of 0.775% of NAV per annum and for
M - P share classes of 0.275% of NAV per annum (payable monthly in arrears) is payable to the Investment Manager.

(d) Administrator fees
A fee is payable at the rate of 0.275% of NAV per annum (payable monthly in arrears).

(e) Transfer Agent fees
A fee at the rate of 0.075% of NAV per annum is payable to the Transfer Agent for the provision of transfer agency services.

(f) Property Manager fees
The property management fee payable to the Property Manager is 0.20% per annum of the gross value of the immovable scheme
property, calculated and paid monthly in arrears, for its work in managing TIME:Commercial Long Income’s property assets.
Additionally, the ACD agreed with the Property Manager of TIME:Commercial Long Income to receive a fee of up to 2% of the gross
purchase price of immovable property interests acquired, in consideration of its work in selecting and negotiating purchases (such
fees may be waived). The Property Manager may, at its sole discretion, pay away all or some of these acquisition fees to associates
or third parties. A further fee of up to 2% of the rental income is to be received by the Property Manager to defray the cost of rent
collection for relevant scheme assets.
The Property Manager is also entitled to a fee of 10% of any increase in value over book cost achieved on an increase in value of an asset
following any modification of any nature (including any renewal, revision, addition or extension) of any lease or other arrangement
affecting any immovable property of TIME:Commercial Long Income. Such fee may be paid on both any premium paid by a tenant
following the modification of a lease or other similar arrangement affecting immovable property and any increase in value over book
cost. Any variation of value resulting from the modification shall be determined by the Standing Independent Valuer.

13. Investment properties
Cost

Net unrealised
gain/(loss)

Net book value

£’000

£’000

£’000

419,294

(7,929)

411,365

61,845

-

61,845

Legal fees

8

-

8

0.01%

Environmental fees

1

-

1

0.00%
0.95%

As at 1 April 2020
Cost of property additions

%*

Transaction costs:

Acquisition fees

590

-

590

Agents' fees

68

-

68

0.11%

Other

48

-

48

0.08%

715

-

715

1.16%

62,560

-

62,560

(156,942)

4,919

(152,023)

Net unrealised loss

-

(6,454)

(6,454)

As at 31 March 2021

324,912

(9,464)

315,448

Total transaction costs
Total cost of property additions after transaction costs
Disposals (note 6)

* This represents the direct transaction costs as a percentage of cost of property additions.
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13. Investment properties (continued)
The investment properties comprise commercial freehold ground rents and commercial freehold properties which benefit from
long leases.
All properties were valued as at 31 March 2021, by qualified professional valuers working for the company of Cushman & Wakefield
(C&W) acting in the capacity of External and independent Valuers. All such valuers are Chartered Surveyors, being members of the
Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors.
All properties were valued on the basis of Market Value. The valuer’s opinion of the Market Value of each of the properties was primarily
derived using comparable recent market transactions on arm’s length terms.
All valuations were carried out in accordance with the appropriate sections of the current edition of the RICS Valuation – Global
Standards which incorporate the International Valuation Standards (“IVS) and the RICS UK Valuation Standards (the “RICS Red Book”).
In this context “current edition” means the version in force at the Valuation Date. C&W’s valuation report is dated 31 March 2021
(the “Valuation Report”). Jonathan K Crawford was the signatory of the Valuation Report for 31 March 2021. This is the seventh year that
Cushman and Wakefield have been undertaking these valuations and the first year that Jonathan K Crawford has acted as signatory.
C&W endorses the RICS view that it is good practice to rotate the valuer responsible for Regulated Purpose Valuations at intervals of
not more than seven years, unless there are overriding circumstances to the contrary. C&W discusses the method of rotation of the
signatory to Regulated Purpose Valuation reports with its clients.
C&W operates internal quality control procedures throughout its valuation practice including a system whereby the valuation of
property meeting certain criteria requires the approval of an internal Value Committee.
C&W has had a long association with Alpha Real Capital LLP and has dealt with investment valuations and ad hoc strategic advice and
other general property matters. The valuer can confirm that the Director responsible for the valuations has formed an independent
view of the properties’ valuation.
C&W’s financial year end is 31 December. The valuer anticipates that the proportion of fees payable by the Company to the Cushman &
Wakefield group in the financial year to 31 December 2020 will remain at less than 5%.

14. Investments

As at 1 April 2020
Accumulated distributions
Net increase in unrealised appreciation
As at 31 March 2021

Cost

Net unrealised
appreciation

Net book value

£’000

£’000

£’000

10,000

12

10,012

346

-

346

-

116

116

10,346

128

10,474

Please refer to the Portfolio Statements for details of the holdings.
Portfolio transaction costs vary depending on the types of investment, their market capitalisation and method of execution. They are
made up of direct and indirect portfolio transactions costs. There were no direct or indirect transaction costs in the period.

15. Debtors: amounts falling due within one year
31 March 2021

Rental income receivable
Amounts due from Property Manager
Other debtors
Accrued rental income
Insurance receivables
Prepayments
VAT
Subscriptions receivable

31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

2,220

2,529

3

2

968

1,023

30

353

4

6

36

15

145

16

2,348

-

Loan arrangement fee prepayment

183

289

Loan fee prepayment

170

269

6,107

4,502
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16. Creditors: amounts falling due within one year
31 March 2021

Deferred income
Other taxation
Accrued expenses
Other creditors
VAT

31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

3,081

4,656

965

958

144

414

1,020

463

515

608

Service charges payable

56

52

Amounts owed to the Depositary

35

36

Amounts owed to the Property Manager

127

177

308

324

Amounts owed to the ACD

39

40

Amounts due to Custodian

1

3

Amounts owed to the Investment Manager

Redemptions payable
Non-utilisation fee accrual

4,757

-

12

87

11,060

7,818

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

17. Financial instruments

Financial assets measured at transaction price
Cash
Financial liabilities measured at transaction price

£’000

£’000

3,221

3,908

78,602

40,442

8,044

2,856

18. Leverage
The leverage definition under AIFMD is wider than the traditional gearing definition applied. In accordance with the EU Commission
Delegated Regulation (EU) No. 231/13 leverage is any method which increases the Fund’s exposure, including borrowing of cash and
the use of derivatives. It is expressed as a percentage of the Fund’s exposure to its net asset value and is calculated on both a gross and
commitment method.
Under the gross method, exposure represents the sum of the Fund’s absolute positions after deduction of cash balances and cash
equivalents, without taking into account any netting arrangements. Under the commitment method, the exposure is calculated in the
same way but takes into account any netting arrangements.
Under AIFMD the gross and commitment ratios calculate zero leverage as being 100% of net assets. TIME:Commercial Long Income had
no borrowing or any derivatives to hedge any risks as at 31 March 2021. Therefore the actual leverage recorded as at 31 March 2021 was
0.87 (or 86.6%) (31 March 2020: 0.95 (or 95.2%)) using both the gross and commitment methods reflecting that TIME:Commercial Long
Income had no borrowings.
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19. Movement in shares
Share Class

Opening number of
shares as at

Shares issued

Shares cancelled

Conversions in

Conversions out

Closing number
of shares

69,464,725.80

213,226.60

(8,628,687.43)

95,502.23

-

61,144,767.20

1 April 2020

Class A Gross Accumulation
Class B Net Accumulation

31 March 2021

121,221,107.17

2,150,729.79

(15,810,663.29)

-

(274,639.21)

107,286,534.46

Class C Gross Income

29,243,492.78

168,761.38

(1,269,106.67)

32,090.49

-

28,175,237.98

Class D Net Income

89,351,901.62

906,232.03

(3,725,948.86)

214,940.71

(14,479.14)

86,732,646.36

2,159,917.88

-

(3.79)

-

-

2,159,914.09

664,771.49

-

(92,936.80)

-

-

571,834.69

14,084,332.79

313,448.42

(5,110,560.21)

-

-

9,287,221.00
23,806,657.14

Class F Net Accumulation
Class H Net Income
Class M Gross Accumulation
Class N Net Accumulation

34,542,406.64

189,608.21

(10,925,357.71)

-

-

Class O Gross Income

6,289,561.24

2,933,324.69

(860,967.80)

-

(17,380.00)

8,344,538.13

Class P Net Income

13,260,011.14

1,033.09

(520,717.03)

-

-

12,740,327.20

Class T Net Income

14,249,485.01

-

(9,305,915.62)

-

-

4,943,569.39

As at 31 March 2021 there were no shares issued in the S share class.

20. Commitments, contingent liabilities and contingent assets
At 31 March 2021, TIME:Commercial Long Income exchanged contracts to purchase Hampton by Hilton for £5.7 million with the target
completion set for Q2 2021.
There are no other material commitments, contingent liabilities and contingent assets as at 31 March 2021.

21. Related parties
The definition of related parties in The Financial Reporting Standard 102, Section 33 ‘Related Party Disclosures’ has been reviewed and
based upon this the Depositary, ACD, Investment Manager and Property Manager have been identified as related parties as they have
the ability to control other parties or exert significant influence over other parties in making financial or operational decisions.
Alpha Real Capital LLP is the ACD of TIME:Commercial Long Income and thus is considered a related party to TIME:Commercial
Long Income. The ACD acts as principal on all the transactions of shares in the Fund. During the year, including equalisation and the
dilution adjustment, £7.6 million has been received from issue of shares in the Fund (2020: £377.0 million) and £66.9 million paid
on redemption of shares (2020: £166.2 million). As at 31 March 2021, £2.4 million on the issue of shares was outstanding to the Fund
(2020: £nil) and £4.8 million was payable from the Fund on redemption of shares (2020:£nil).
The ACD charges fees to TIME:Commercial Long Income as detailed in note 12(a). ACD fees of £439,458 were charged during the year
(2020: £397,518). As at 31 March 2021, £39,028 was outstanding to the ACD (2020: £40,160).
NatWest Trustee and Depositary Services Limited is the Depositary of TIME:Commercial Long Income and thus considered a related
party of TIME:Commercial Long Income. Depositary fees of £144,517 were charged during the year (2020: £131,710). As at 31 March 2021,
£35,320 was outstanding to the Depositary (2020: £36,009).
TIME Investments is the Investment Manager, Administrator and Transfer Agent of TIME:Commercial Long Income and is thus
considered a related party of TIME:Commercial Long Income. Total fees of £3,689,257 were charged during the year (2020: £3,276,094).
TIME Investments also received acquisition fees of £176,432 during the year (2020: £528,245). As at 31 March 2021, £307,575 was
outstanding to the Investment Manager (2020: £323,906).
Landa Asset Management PLC is the Property Manager to TIME:Commercial Long Income and thus considered a related party of
TIME:Commercial Long Income. Property Manager fees of £792,423 (2020: £644,695), acquisition fees of £454,182 (2020: £1,617,584) and
rent collection fees of £332,666 (2020: £259,610) were charged during the year as detailed in Note 12 (f). As at 31 March 2021, the total
outstanding to the Property Manager was £126,737 (2020: £177,399).
TIME:Social Long Income is a sub-fund of ARC TIME:Funds II, whose ACD, Investment Manager, and Depositary are the same, and is
thus considered a related party of TIME:Commercial Long Income. TIME:Commercial holds 8.6 million Class A Gross Accumulation
shares. As at 31 March 2021 these were valued at £10.5 million (2020: £10 million).

22. Post balance sheet events
On 28 May 2021, TIME:Commercial Long Income paid its final distribution for the year ended 31 March 2021.
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ARC TIME SOCIAL
LONG INCOME PAIF
(“TIME:Social Long Income” or the “Fund”)
A sub-fund of ARC TIME:Funds II
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Investment Manager’s report

Investment Objective and Investment Policy of
TIME:Social Long Income
Investment Objective
The aim of TIME:Social Long Income is to offer shareholders
a consistent income stream with some capital growth
prospects through acquiring social infrastructure assets.
It is intended that the Fund will be a PAIF at all times, and
as such, its investment objective is to carry on Property
Investment Business and to manage cash raised for
investment in the Property Investment Business.

Investment Policy
In accordance with the investment objective of TIME:Social
Long Income, capital will be invested through acquiring
social infrastructure assets. Such assets will be held directly
by the Fund, unless via interim holding vehicles for the
sole purpose to permit completion of an acquisition of
property. It is intended that no interim holding vehicles
shall be retained by the Fund for a duration of more than
24 months.
In addition, principally to protect its liquidity, the Fund
may also invest and maintain an ongoing portfolio of
cash and near cash instruments, together with holdings
in other collective investment schemes (regulated and
unregulated), which have substantially similar investment
objectives to those of the Fund. The ACD will not invest
more than 10% of the Net Asset Value in collective
investment schemes. The Fund may invest in other
sub‑funds of the Company. The Fund may also invest in
equities (listed or unlisted), money market instruments and
debt securities. The Fund may also utilise derivatives for
efficient portfolio management.

TIME:Social Long Income summary
TIME:Social Long Income offers investors a choice of
income shares, which pay a quarterly income distribution
(in June, September, December and March) and
accumulation shares, for which income is automatically
reinvested, thereby enhancing the value of those
shares. Shares are either in a net share class (subject to
withholding tax on income distributions where applicable)
or a gross share class (for exempt investors who are not
subject to withholding tax on income distributions).
Shares in the Fund are widely available. The intended
categories of investors include retail investors (but
only where such retail investors have sought financial
advice where required before investing in the Fund
and that this can be demonstrated to the Transfer
Agent), offshore investors, ISA eligible investors and
institutional investors. Each share class has the same
rights on wind-up. Each share class has the same
voting rights. For more information about voting rights
please refer to Section 39 of the Company’s Prospectus,
which is available on the Investment Manager’s website
www.time-investments.com/slip or is available from
the Investment Manager on request by emailing
enquiries@time-investments.com.
Investors can participate in the Fund through its twelve
share classes. Their characteristics are set out below.

A - D Share Classes
These share classes are open to all investors. These four share classes are Retail Distribution Review (RDR) compliant,
with no commission payable to Financial Advisers.

ACCUMULATION

INCOME

Class A
Gross Accumulation Shares

Class B
Net Accumulation Shares

Class C
Gross Income Shares

Class D
Net Income Shares

For Exempt Investors only.
Income distributions will
be automatically reinvested
without deducting
withholding tax.

Shares in respect of which
income is automatically
reinvested net of
withholding tax where
applicable.

For Exempt Investors only.
Income distributions will
be paid without deducting
withholding tax.

Shares in respect of which
income is distributed net
of withholding tax where
applicable.

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Minimum
subscription: £5,000

Minimum
subscription: £5,000

Minimum
subscription: £5,000

Minimum
subscription: £5,000
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F and H Share Classes
These share classes are only open to non-UK Financial Advisers with non-UK Investors.
Financial Advisers may be eligible for Initial and Trail Commission.

ACCUMULATION

INCOME

Class F
Net Accumulation Shares

Class H
Net Income Shares

Shares in respect of which income is automatically
reinvested net of withholding tax where applicable.

Shares in respect of which income is distributed net of
withholding tax where applicable.

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Minimum subscription: £5,000

Minimum subscription: £5,000

M – P Share Classes
These share classes are only open to institutional investors, with no adviser commission payable.

ACCUMULATION

INCOME

Class M
Gross Accumulation Shares

Class N
Net Accumulation Shares

Class O
Gross Income Shares

Class P
Net Income Shares

For Exempt Investors only.
Income distributions will
be automatically reinvested
without deducting
withholding tax.

Shares in respect of which
income is automatically
reinvested net of
withholding tax where
applicable.

For Exempt Investors only.
Income distributions will
be paid without deducting
withholding tax.

Shares in respect of which
income is distributed net
of withholding tax where
applicable.

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Minimum
subscription: £5,000,000

Minimum
subscription: £5,000,000

Minimum
subscription: £5,000,000

Minimum
subscription: £5,000,000

S and T Share Classes
These share classes are only open to offshore (non-UK) professional or institutional investors.
Financial Advisers may be eligible for Initial and Trail Commission.

ACCUMULATION

INCOME

Class S
Net Accumulation Shares

Class T
Net Income Shares

Shares in respect of which income is automatically
reinvested net of withholding tax where applicable.

Shares in respect of which income is distributed net of
withholding tax where applicable.

Initial fee: 0%

Initial fee: 0%

Minimum subscription: £5,000,000

Minimum subscription: £5,000,000
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[TYPE]
LONG LEASE

[TYPE]
LONG LEASE

FIR TREE COURT

SNOWDROP PLACE CARE HOME

CANNOCK, WEST MIDLANDS

BOTLEY, SOUTHAMPTON

Purpose built supported living development
comprising 16 apartments and four bungalows.

Purpose built 68 bed residential care home
for the elderly.

Sector
Supported living

Sector
Care Home

Tenant
Inclusion Housing

Tenant
Barchester Healthcare

Location
Cannock, West Midlands

Location
Botley, Southampton
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SLIFT, a sub-fund of ARC TIME:Trusts II is an FCA Authorised
Unit Trust and was established on 1 April 2019 as a
dedicated feeder trust. It is generally intended for investors
who are unable to access TIME:Social Long Income as a
result of administrative issues which govern a PAIF or for
bodies corporate where their holding in the Fund would
exceed 10% of NAV. SLIFT’s sole investment is in the Fund
and so it is expected that the performance and pricing
of the I, J, K, L, Q, R, U and V Unit Classes of SLIFT will
materially follow those of the B, D, F, H, N, P, S and T Share
Classes of the Fund respectively.
A separate Prospectus and Application Form for both the
Fund and SLIFT are available on the Investment Manager’s
website www.time-investments.com/slip or are available
from the Investment Manager on request by emailing
enquiries@time-investments.com.

Dealing in TIME:Social Long Income
As noted on page 1, the Fund has lifted its suspension in
dealing and is available for subscriptions and redemptions
on a daily basis. Dealing recommenced on 19 February
2021. The cut off point for receipt of subscriptions is 10am
on each dealing day. Settlement is due by 5pm on the third
business day after the relevant dealing day.
Notices for the redemption of shares are required to be
delivered no later than 10am on the relevant dealing day.
Classes S and T require six months’ notice of redemption
prior to the relevant dealing day. Once such notice is
received by the Administrator, the redemption will be
processed, to the extent possible, on the first dealing day
after six months had expired.
Further details on the value of shares in the Fund can be
found on the website www.time-investments.com/slip or
by calling the Investment Manager on 0345 600 1213 or by
email at enquiries@time-investments.com.

Dilution adjustment
The Administrator, on behalf of the ACD, may apply a
dilution adjustment to the price of shares to reduce the
impact of “dilution”. The Fund prices its shares each dealing
day at net asset value with a dilution adjustment to reflect
the costs of acquiring or disposing of property. The dilution
adjustment ensures that incoming investors bear their
proportionate share of the costs of acquiring property so
that existing investors do not suffer disproportionately. It
also ensures that when there are significant or prolonged
net redemptions that redeeming investors bear their
proportionate share of the costs of disposing of property so
that continuing investors do not suffer disproportionately.

The dilution adjustment pricing method is also known
as a single swinging price. In broad terms the price will
always be at the offer price unless the Fund is experiencing
significant or prolonged net redemptions (at which point
it would swing to the bid price). Since launch the Fund’s
shares have been dealt at the offer price. Were the Fund
to swing to the bid price (as described above) the price of
the shares subscribed or redeemed would be circa 5% to
6% lower. Please refer to Clause 21.3 of the Prospectus for
further information.
At 31 March 2021 the dilution adjustment included in the
price was 5.79% of the Fund’s net assets per share.

Performance review
TIME:Social Long Income has generated a total return for
the year to 31 March 2021 of 4.62% (based on the Class A
Gross Accumulation Shares), which includes an income
return of 4.41% and a capital return for the year of 0.21%.
TIME:Social Long Income maintained an impressive
performance against the IA UK Direct Property sector,
outperforming all other funds in the sector over the three
year period and being third over the one year period to the
end of March 2021.
TIME:Social Long Income returns since inception on
17 May 2017 to 31 March 2021 by comparison with RPI
25
Percentage growth

ARC TIME Social Long Income Feeder Trust
(“SLIFT”), the feeder trust

20
15
10
5
0

2017

2018

2019

2020

‘21

ARC TIME Social Long Income PAIF Class A Gross Acc Share*
UK Retail Price Index
Source: TIME Investments, as at 31 March 2021
* Any historical information before 1 April 2019 stated in these financial
statements relates to TIME:Social Long Income’s predecessor fund,
Social Freehold Fund.

The exact calculation of the dilution adjustment on any
dealing day is with reference to the composition of the
Fund’s balance sheet (broadly the higher the property
composition the higher the dilution adjustment + or –,
and the higher the cash composition the lower the dilution
adjustment + or -).
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[TYPE]
LONG LEASE

[TYPE]
LONG LEASE

CREECH MEDICAL CENTRE

BRIGHT HORIZONS

TAUNTON, SOMERSET

FARNHAM, SURREY

The purpose built Creech Medical Centre,
offers GP and other primary care services for
patients.

Bright Horizons Family Solutions is the UK’s
leading childcare provider, with over 300
nurseries and a 30 year history.

Sector
Medical centre

Sector
Nursery

Tenant
Taunton & Somerset NHS Foundation Trust

Tenant
Bright Horizons Day Nursery

Location
Taunton, Somerset

Location
Farnham
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Investment Review
COVID-19 has had many implications and varied impacts
on different property sectors within the UK. By the nature
of what the Fund invests in, being social infrastructure, the
majority of the assets held by the Fund are within sectors
where the tenants and the services provided out of these
properties are essential.
The Fund has maintained positive monthly returns
throughout the period, with the resilience of the portfolio
and social infrastructure sector being demonstrated in
these difficult times. The Fund’s total performance was
4.62% for the 12 months to 31 March 2021. With the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic there remains significant uncertainty
which is affecting the economic recovery but given the
Fund’s strategy and nature of the assets in which it is
invested we believe the Fund is well placed to continue to
deliver positive performance.
Long income property with an associated social benefit
continues to be an attractive sector to investors in search
of a secure level of income that also offers some protection
against the effects of inflation.
TIME:Social Long Income invests in a portfolio of UK based
social infrastructure assets. These assets are let on longterm leases (with initial leasehold terms typically in excess
of 15 years), to tenants within the social infrastructure
sector (such as those providing supported or assisted
living, social housing, homes for the homeless, primary
care, secondary care, high complex care or education)
whether that be in the public or private sector. The assets
are expected to provide investors with a consistent income
stream, a level of inflation protection and some capital
growth, whilst generating a positive social impact.
Construction of the Fund’s first elderly care home
completed in the period followed by the completion of its
second care home post year end. These purpose built care
homes are designed specifically to support the operator
and individuals living there. Both leases are in excess of
30 years and have annual rent reviews linked to RPI.
The existing portfolio has key elements which we look
at as part of our investment process and rationale which
include;
■

■

■

Significant reductions in the availability of Government
grants for social real estate has created a need for
long-term capital from the private sector.
Demographics – factors including an ageing
population and changing personal finances in
the UK are increasing end user demand across
different sectors.
Financial benefits – accommodation costs in privately
owned sectors such as assisted and supported living
are more affordable for local authorities than publicly
owned full residential care.

Assets of the type held by the Fund are longer dated than
those typically held in traditional commercial property
funds, with a current WALT of around 23 years.
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Portfolio geographical breakdown by value as at
31 March 2021

3%
3%
6%
30%

10%

14%
17%

17%
South East (30%)

West Midlands (10%)

East Midlands (17%)

Yorks & Humber (6%)

North West (17%)

South West (3%)

London (14%)

East of England (3%)

Source: TIME Investments, as at 31 March 2021

Sector weighting by value as at 31 March 2021
Care Home

27%

Medical Centre

19%

Supported Living

16%

Secondary Care

14%

Nursery

11%

High Complex Care (HCC)

8%

Assisted Living/HCC

5%

Source: TIME Investments, as at 31 March 2021

The longer term contracted rental income forms the
majority of the return of the Fund’s investments, therefore,
provided the lease remains in place, the return is less
reliant on capital value movements when compared to
traditional property funds.
Due to the longevity and the demand for social
infrastructure assets, the Investment Manager expects the
property portfolio to continue to generate a consistent,
inflation linked rental income with the potential for capital
growth for its shareholders.
The Fund has collected almost 100% of the rent due
during the COVID-19 period and this has continued in
the most recent quarter. The Fund has agreed for some
tenants to pay their rents monthly rather than quarterly
on a temporary basis and we remain in communication
with all our tenants, in particular with those most affected.
Operational pressure remains and some tenants may
still require support, but by assisting tenants through this
difficult period, the Fund is focused on the value of its
property portfolio in the long term.
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The majority of the Fund’s assets have periodic uplifts
in rental income linked to Retail Price Index (“RPI”) or
Consumer Price Index (“CPI”). The majority of the properties
have rental reviews that are upwards only and the Fund
would benefit from any increase in the value of its rent over
time, which in turn, offers its shareholders the potential for
capital growth.
The Fund’s portfolio has a WALT (including lease
renewal options) of around 23 years versus an average
new commercial lease term of 7 years. The majority
of properties (78%) within the portfolio have a form of
inflation protection through periodic rental uplifts linked
to the RPI or CPI which typically occur annually or every
3 or 5 years. The remainder of the portfolio (22%) has rental
uplifts which are based on either fixed uplifts (4%) or on
Open Market Reviews (OMR) (18%).
TIME:Social Long Income – rent review type by rent

4%

50%

18%

28%

RPI

CPI

OMR

Fixed

Source: TIME Investments, as at 31 March 2021

Liquidity management
TIME:Social Long Income invests in long income property,
which is an illiquid asset class. In the event that the Fund
was required to improve its liquidity, it may take a number
of months to realise proceeds from any sales of property. In
recognition of this, the Fund expects to hold a level of cash
reserves to meet its normal daily dealing obligations and as
working capital for the Fund.
The Fund lifted its suspension in dealing and is now
available for subscriptions and redemptions. Dealing
recommenced on Friday 19 February 2021.
The Fund had been temporarily suspended since 18
March 2020. The suspension in dealing was based on its
independent valuer including a material uncertainty clause
in their property valuations, caused by the outbreak of
COVID-19. On 30 September 2020 material uncertainty
was removed by the independent valuer. However, the
Authorised Corporate Director (ACD) and the Depositary
had, in accordance with FCA rules, agreed to maintain the
suspension of the Fund from 30 September 2020, on the
basis of liquidity risks.
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To allow the Fund to reopen with a prudent level of
liquidity, three assets were identified for disposal. The sales
of these assets, at a price in excess of valuation, completed
on 12 February 2021, realising an additional £8 million of
cash. This increased the Fund’s overall cash levels to 14.7%
of its prevailing net assets on 12 February 2021. As a result,
the ACD and the Depositary agreed to lift the suspension
on dealing in the shares of the Fund and the FCA was
notified of this decision.
The Fund has received net subscriptions since the lifting of
the suspension, and cash levels have increased to c27% of
its prevailing net assets.

Outlook
The Fund has continued to outperform its traditional
commercial property OEIC peers. Since the Fund was
launched it has been managed with the focus on low
capital volatility and income security through investing in
the social infrastructure sector. This along with the specific
features of long income (including the high WALT married
with tenant quality and sector sustainability) are the main
reasons for this outperformance.
With concerns around increased levels of inflation, long
income property, where rent reviews are typically linked to
an inflation index or contain fixed uplifts, offers investors
an attractive option. Within the portfolio 82% of the rent
reviews are linked to an inflation index or have a fixed
percentage growth.
With the subscriptions received since dealing
recommenced, the Fund is looking to invest further into
the sectors it is currently exposed to whilst also exploring
new sectors that have similar characteristics. New
acquisitions will give further diversification to the fund and
support the continued performance.
Our expectations are that the Fund should be, due to the
characteristics of its social infrastructure portfolio, well
positioned to continue to deliver positive performance,
while highlighting the economic uncertainty and ongoing
pressures and changing environment across many sectors.
We anticipate the positive performance in the property
portfolio to continue, with a total return in excess of 4%
per annum.
The Fund will continue to be managed in accordance with
its investment objective focusing on low capital volatility
and income security through investing in the social
infrastructure sector. The Fund will pay its distributions in
the normal manner every three months.
Roger Skeldon
for TIME Investments
Investment Manager
22 July 2021
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge

Net Asset Value
31 March 2021

Net Asset Value

Net Asset Value
per share

£’000

£

Class A Gross Accumulation

18,265

1.1499

15,884,560.46

Class B Net Accumulation

15,475

1.1145

13,884,930.61

Class C Gross Income

2,046

0.9756

2,097,255.67

26,784

0.9738

27,505,426.51

Class F Net Accumulation

460

1.1038

416,391.11

Class N Net Accumulation

14,052

1.1251

12,489,500.85

6,204

0.9854

6,295,414.73

25,539

0.9738

26,226,456.02

Class D Net Income

Class O Gross Income
Class T Net Income

Number of shares
in issue

108,825
Less: Distribution paid in cash to income share class investors post period end

(581)

Add: year end dealing dilution adjustment

1
108,245

The table shows the net asset value per share class at the end of the accounting period. All Share Classes were launched on
1 April 2019.
As at 31 March 2021 there were no shares issued in the H, M, P and S Share Classes.

Net Asset Value
31 March 2020

Net Asset Value

Net Asset Value
per share

£’000

£

Number of shares
in issue

Class A Gross Accumulation

16,278

1.0945

14,873,692.84

Class B Net Accumulation

14,519

1.0696

13,572,086.31

Class C Gross Income

1,766

0.9732

1,813,975.56

Class D Net Income

27,811

0.9712

28,636,220.41

Class F Net Accumulation

1,579

1.0620

1,486,925.31

Class N Net Accumulation

14,211

1.0771

13,193,916.90

25,470

0.9712

26,226,456.02

Class T Net Income

101,634
Less: Distribution paid in cash to income share class investors post period end

(554)
101,080
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

Performance Record
Class A Gross Accumulation

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Period ended
31 March 2019**

1.0945

1.0694

1.0161

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share
Return before operating charges*

0.0715

0.0401

0.0684

Operating charges

(0.0161)

(0.0150)

(0.0151)

Return after operating charges*

0.0554

0.0251

0.0533

1.1499

1.0945

1.0694

0.0517

0.0430

0.0610

0.0023

0.0347

0.0485

Return after charges on NAV per share

5.06%

2.35%

5.25%

Return after charges on price per share

4.62%

3.71%

5.42%

Closing net asset value per share
Retained distributions on accumulation shares
* Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:
PERFORMANCE

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)

18,265

16,278

2,731

15,884,560.46

14,873,692.84

2,553,309.87

Operating charges

1.45%

1.39%

1.46%

Direct transaction cost

0.21%

3.21%

4.68%

Highest share price

1.2164

1.1627

1.1211

Lowest share price

1.1632

1.1216

1.0646

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Period ended
31 March 2019**

Opening net asset value per share

1.0696

1.0530

1.0081

Return before operating charges*

0.0606

0.0313

0.0599

Operating charges

(0.0157)

(0.0147)

(0.0150)

0.0449

0.0166

0.0449

1.1145

1.0696

1.0530

0.0414

0.0355

0.0496

0.0023

0.0340

0.0481

Closing number of shares

PRICES

Class B Net Accumulation
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE

Return after operating charges*
Closing net asset value per share
Retained distributions on accumulation shares
* Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:
PERFORMANCE
Return after charges on NAV per share

4.20%

1.58%

4.45%

Return after charges on price per share

3.77%

2.92%

4.63%

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)

15,475

14,519

27,008

13,884,930.61

13,572,086.31

25,648,598.86

Operating charges

1.45%

1.39%

1.46%

Direct transaction cost

0.21%

3.21%

4.68%

Closing number of shares

PRICES
Highest share price

1.1790

1.1363

1.1040

Lowest share price

1.1367

1.1043

1.0561

All Share Classes were launched on 1 April 2019. Amounts shown are in Sterling (£) unless otherwise stated.
Please refer to note 13 for details of the types of transaction costs.
TIME:Social Long Income has been operating since 1 April 2019 following the Exchange Offer and Merger with Social Freehold Fund.
** Performance information prior to 1 April 2019, included in this report, is in relation to Social Freehold Fund.
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

Performance Record (continued)
Class C Gross Income

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Period ended
31 March 2019**

0.9732

0.9900

0.9988

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share
Return before operating charges*
Operating charges

0.0614

0.0360

0.0640

(0.0139)

(0.0135)

(0.0142)

Return after operating charges*

0.0475

0.0225

0.0498

Distributions on income shares

(0.0451)

(0.0393)

(0.0586)

Closing net asset value per share

0.9756

0.9732

0.9900

* Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0020

0.0311

0.0456

Return after charges on NAV per share

4.88%

2.27%

4.99%

Return after charges on price per share

4.19%

3.39%

4.90%

PERFORMANCE

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)

2,046

1,766

245

2,097,255.67

1,813,975.56

247,436.60

Operating charges

1.45%

1.39%

1.46%

Direct transaction cost

0.21%

3.21%

4.68%

Highest share price

1.0320

1.0351

1.0465

Lowest share price

1.0139

1.0226

1.0224

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Period ended
31 March 2019**

Opening net asset value per share

0.9712

0.9888

0.9944

Return before operating charges*

0.0535

0.0289

0.0566
(0.0142)

Closing number of shares

PRICES

Class D Net Income
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE

Operating charges

(0.0139)

(0.0135)

Return after operating charges*

0.0396

0.0154

0.0424

Distributions on income shares

(0.0370)

(0.0330)

(0.0480)

Closing net asset value per share

0.9738

0.9712

0.9888

* Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0020

0.0311

0.0455

Return after charges on NAV per share

4.08%

1.56%

4.26%

Return after charges on price per share

3.43%

2.71%

4.22%

PERFORMANCE

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)

26,784

27,811

372

27,505,426.51

28,636,220.41

376,426.62

Operating charges

1.45%

1.39%

1.46%

Direct transaction cost

0.21%

3.21%

4.68%

Closing number of shares

PRICES
Highest share price

1.0301

1.0331

1.0417

Lowest share price

1.0138

1.0227

1.0224

All Share Classes were launched on 1 April 2019. Amounts shown are in Sterling (£) unless otherwise stated.
Please refer to note 13 for details of the types of transaction costs.
TIME:Social Long Income has been operating since 1 April 2019 following the Exchange Offer and Merger with Social Freehold Fund.
** Performance information prior to 1 April 2019, included in this report, is in relation to Social Freehold Fund.
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

Performance Record (continued)
Class F Net Accumulation

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Period ended
31 March 2019**

1.0620

1.0480

1.0059

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share
Return before operating charges*

0.0601

0.0313

0.0594

(0.0183)

(0.0173)

(0.0173)

Return after operating charges*

0.0418

0.0140

0.0421

Closing net asset value per share

1.1038

1.0620

1.0480

Operating charges

Retained distributions on accumulation shares

0.0410

0.0354

0.0495

* Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0023

0.0338

0.0477

Return after charges on NAV per share

3.94%

1.34%

4.19%

Return after charges on price per share

3.50%

2.68%

4.36%

PERFORMANCE

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)
Closing number of shares
Operating charges

460

1,579

1,901

416,391.11

1,486,925.31

1,813,558.22

1.71%

1.64%

1.69%

0.21%

3.21%

4.68%

Highest share price

1.1677

1.1282

1.0987

Lowest share price

1.1285

1.0990

1.0537

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Direct transaction cost
PRICES

Class N Net Accumulation
CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share

1.0771

1.0579

Return before operating charges*

0.0611

0.0314

Operating charges

(0.0131)

(0.0122)

Return after operating charges*

0.0480

0.0192

Closing net asset value per share
Retained distributions on accumulation shares
* Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

1.1251

1.0771

0.0417

0.0245

0.0023

0.0344

PERFORMANCE
Return after charges on NAV per share

4.46%

1.81%

Return after charges on price per share

4.02%

3.15%

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)
Closing number of shares

14,052

14,211

12,489,500.85

13,193,916.90

Operating charges

1.20%

1.14%

Direct transaction cost

0.21%

3.21%

PRICES
Highest share price

1.1902

1.1442

Lowest share price

1.1446

1.1093

All Share Classes were launched on 1 April 2019. Amounts shown are in Sterling (£) unless otherwise stated.
Please refer to note 13 for details of the types of transaction costs.
TIME:Social Long Income has been operating since 1 April 2019 following the Exchange Offer and Merger with Social Freehold Fund.
** Performance information prior to 1 April 2019, included in this report, is in relation to Social Freehold Fund.
Shares in Class N were first issued in the year ended 31 March 2020, therefore there is no comparative data for year ended 31 March 2019.
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

Performance Record (continued)
Class O Gross Income

Year ended
31 March 2021

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE
Opening net asset value per share

0.9803

Return before operating charges*

0.0544

Operating charges

(0.0117)

Return after operating charges*

0.0427

Distributions on income shares

(0.0376)

Closing net asset value per share

0.9854

*Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0021

PERFORMANCE
Return after charges on NAV per share

4.36%

Return after charges on price per share

3.71%

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)

6,204

Closing number of shares

6,295,414.73

Operating charges

1.20%

Direct transaction cost

0.21%

PRICES
Highest share price

1.0424

Lowest share price

1.0235

Class T Net Income

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Period ended
31 March 2019**

Opening net asset value per share

0.9712

0.9888

0.9944

Return before operating charges*

0.0535

0.0289

0.0566

Operating charges

(0.0139)

(0.0135)

(0.0142)

Return after operating charges*

0.0396

0.0154

0.0424

Distributions on income shares

(0.0370)

(0.0330)

(0.0480)

Closing net asset value per share

0.9738

0.9712

0.9888

* Return is stated after direct transaction costs of:

0.0020

0.0312

0.0456

Return after charges on NAV per share

4.08%

1.56%

4.26%

Return after charges on price per share

3.43%

2.71%

4.22%

CHANGE IN NET ASSETS PER SHARE

PERFORMANCE

OTHER INFORMATION
Closing net asset value (£'000)

25,539

25,470

25,933

26,226,456.02

26,226,456.02

26,226,456.02

Operating charges

1.45%

1.39%

1.46%

Direct transaction cost

0.21%

3.21%

4.68%

Closing number of shares

PRICES
Highest share price

1.0301

1.0331

1.0417

Lowest share price

1.0138

1.0227

1.0224

All Share Classes were launched on 1 April 2019. Amounts shown are in Sterling (£) unless otherwise stated.
Please refer to note 13 for details of the types of transaction costs.
TIME:Social Long Income has been operating since 1 April 2019 following the Exchange Offer and Merger with TIME:Social Freehold.
** Performance information prior to 1 April 2019, included in this report, is in relation to TIME:Social Freehold.
Shares in Class O were first issued in the current year, therefore there is no comparative data.
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

Ongoing Charge (OC)
31 March 2021

31 March 2020

%

%

Class A - D & S - T

1.45

1.51

Class F & H shares

1.70

1.76

Class M - P shares

1.20

1.26

The Ongoing Charge (OC) represents the total annualised expenses of TIME:Social Long Income, excluding transaction
costs, interest and other finance costs and property related expenses expressed as a percentage of the net assets at the
end of the accounting period.
The OC stated for 31 March 2021 is based on the NAV as at 31 December 2020 and 31 March 2020 is based on the NAV as at
31 December 2019 in line with what is stated in the Key Investor Information Document at the respective dates.

Risk warning

Brexit risk assessment

Shareholders should be aware that there are risks inherent
in the holding of investments.

TIME:Social Long Income’s property is located within the
UK and cash reserves are held only in pounds sterling.
While invested solely in UK property, the impact of Brexit is
still an unknown and the Fund is still exposed to the effects
of a downturn or a recession in the property market or the
wider economy. These potential adverse effects cannot be
measured with any degree of certainty.

An investment in an open-ended investment company
should be regarded as a medium to long term investment.
Shareholders should be aware that the price of shares
and the income from them can fall as well as rise and
shareholders may not receive back the full amount invested.
Past performance is not a guide to future performance.
For further risk information please see the Prospectus.
By the nature of real property and the time and other
factors involved in arranging sales and realising the
proceeds therefrom, it should be appreciated that the
underlying assets are primarily relatively illiquid assets
when compared with other asset classes such as listed
equities or bonds. Whilst the ACD will pursue a cautious
liquidity policy, the Fund is intended for investors who can
accept the risks associated with making potentially illiquid
investments in real property.
Following the Referendum held on 23 June 2016
concerning the UK’s membership of the EU, a decision was
taken to exit. The UK has now left the EU and we are now
in a period of uncertainty in relation to many factors that
impact the property investment and letting markets. Since
the Referendum date it has not been possible to gauge the
effect of this decision by reference to transactions in the
market place.
The probability of the valuer’s opinion of value exactly
coinciding with the price achieved, were there to be a sale,
has reduced.
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Lifting of the Dealing Suspension
The Fund lifted its suspension in dealing and is available
for subscriptions and redemptions on a daily basis. Dealing
recommenced on 19 February 2021.
Dealing in the Fund was temporarily suspended in March
2020 due to the Fund’s independent valuer including a
material uncertainty clause in their property valuations,
caused by the outbreak of COVID-19. This was in common
with all registered property valuers in the UK at the
time. On 30 September 2020 material uncertainty
was removed by the independent valuer. However, the
Authorised Corporate Director (ACD) and the Depositary
had, in accordance with FCA rules, agreed to maintain the
suspension of the Fund from 30 September 2020, on the
basis of liquidity risks and to notify the FCA thereof.
During this period, the Investment Manager had very
positive discussions with existing and prospective investors
regarding the continuing performance of the Fund and
the robust attributes of the social infrastructure asset class.
Following positive investor sentiment, to allow the Fund
to reopen with a prudent level of liquidity, three assets
were identified for disposal. The sales of these assets, at a
price in excess of valuation, completed on 12 February 2021,
realising an additional £8 million of cash. This increased
the Fund’s overall cash levels to 14.7% of its prevailing
net assets on 12 February 2021. As a result, the ACD and
the Depositary agreed to lift the suspension on dealing
in the shares of the Fund and the FCA was notified of
this decision.
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Net Asset Value per share, Performance Record, Ongoing Charge (continued)

FCA consultation on open ended property funds
The FCA has proposed a consultation on open-ended
property funds. Further information is available on the
FCA’s website at: https://www.fca.org.uk /news/pressreleases/fca-consults-new-rules-improve-open-endedproperty-fund-structures. The FCA has proposed that
longer redemption periods would benefit investors.
We submitted our response to the FCA as part of this
consultation process, which closed on 3 November 2020.
On 7 May 2021, the FCA released a feedback statement
on their consultation. The FCA stated that the proposed
changes for authorised open-ended property funds would
not be announced before Q3 2021 nor for changes, if any, to
be implemented before mid-2023 at the earliest.
We are pleased that the FCA has listened constructively to
the industry and stakeholders regarding the real challenges
created by the introduction of mandatory redemption
notice periods. In particular, the FCA confirmed they are
aiming to ensure that the distribution chain operates
effectively and allows investors to continue to hold an
important asset class enabling them to continue to benefit
from direct property within an investment portfolio.
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Portfolio Statement
As at 31 March 2021

Brighterkind Care Home, Botley
HC One, Bingham, Nottinghamshire

Market valuation

Total net assets

£’000

%

15,350

14.15%

9,626

8.89%

90 Harley Street, London

7,350

6.79%

92 Harley Street, London

5,440

5.03%

Inclusion/Lifeways, Supported Living, Clowne

5,010

4.63%

Mears, Assisted Living, Farnworth, Bolton

4,750

4.39%

Inclusion, Supported Living, Moss Road, Cannock

4,430

4.09%

Creech Medical Centre, Taunton

2,700

2.49%

Inclusion, Supported Living, Wavertree, Liverpool

2,625

2.43%

Beechwood Medical Centre, Halifax

2,525

2.33%

Bright Horizons Day Nursery, Guildford Road, Woking

2,510

2.32%

Westmoreland, Supported Living, Hempstead Court, Peterborough

2,421

2.24%

Chessel Medical Centre, Southampton

2,368

2.19%

Inclusion, Supported Living, Balls Road, Wirrall

2,340

2.16%

Busy Bees Nursery, Biggleswade

2,260

2.09%

Lifeways, HCC, Meadow View, Rochdale

2,180

2.01%

Lifeways, HCC, Moresdale Lane, Leeds

2,180

2.01%

Busy Bees Nursery, Selly Oak

2,110

1.95%

Bright Horizons Day Nursery, Wilkinson Way, Farnham

2,095

1.94%

Furlong Medical Centre, Stoke-on-Trent

1,900

1.76%

Garden Lane Medical Centre, Chester

1,850

1.71%

Andaman Medical Centre, Lowestoft

1,406

1.30%

Beechwood Community Health Centre, Halifax

1,333

1.23%

Peacock Health Centre, Nottingham

1,330

1.23%

North Park Medical Centre, Bootle

1,284

1.19%

Lifeways, HCC, Ambleside Avenue, Peacehaven

950

0.88%

Bright Horizons Day Nursery, Pembury Road, Tonbridge

850

0.79%

Weaverham Medical Centre, Northwich

850

0.79%

Westmoreland, Supported Living, Princess Avenue, Droitwich

560

0.52%

92,583

85.53%

15,662

14.47%

108,245

100.00%

Total value of property
Net other assets
Total net assets as at 31 March 2021
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Portfolio Statement
As at 31 March 2020

Market valuation

Total net assets

£’000

%

Brighterkind Care Home, Botley

7,324

7.25%

90 Harley Street, London

6,425

6.36%

92 Harley Street, London

5,440

5.38%

Inclusion/Lifeways, Supported Living, Clowne

4,860

4.81%

Mears, Assisted Living, Farnworth, Bolton

4,660

4.61%

Inclusion, Supported Living, Moss Road, Cannock

4,240

4.19%

HC One, Bingham, Nottinghamshire

3,738

3.70%

Bright Horizons Day Nursery, Surbiton, Surrey

3,100

3.07%

Creech Medical Centre, Taunton

2,700

2.67%

2,581

2.55%

Beechwood Medical Centre, Halifax

2,525

2.50%

Chessel Medical Centre, Southampton

2,368

2.34%

Westmoreland, Supported Living, Hempstead Court, Peterborough

2,309

2.28%

Inclusion, Supported Living, Balls Road, Wirrall

2,285

2.26%

Busy Bees Nursery, Biggleswade

2,279

2.25%

Bright Horizons Day Nursery, Guildford Road, Woking

2,240

2.22%

Busy Bees Nursery, Southdowns Park, Haywards Heath

2,190

2.17%

Lifeways, HCC, Moresdale Lane, Leeds

2,160

2.14%

Lifeways, HCC, Meadow View, Rochdale

2,140

2.12%

Busy Bees Nursery, Moat Road, East Grinstead

Bright Horizons Day Nursery, Wilkinson Way, Farnham

2,110

2.09%

Busy Bees Nursery, Selly Oak

2,070

2.05%

Inclusion, Supported Living, Wavertree, Liverpool

2,067

2.04%

Garden Lane Medical Centre, Chester

2,052

2.03%

Furlong Medical Centre, Stoke-on-Trent

1,900

1.88%

Andaman Medical Centre, Lowestoft

1,406

1.39%

Beechwood Community Health Centre, Halifax

1,333

1.32%

Peacock Health Centre, Nottingham

1,330

1.32%

North Park Medical Centre, Bootle

1,284

1.27%

Lifeways, HCC, Ambleside Avenue, Peacehaven

940

0.93%

Bright Horizons Day Nursery, Pembury Road, Tonbridge

857

0.85%

Weaverham Medical Centre, Northwich

850

0.84%

Westmoreland, Supported Living, Princess Avenue, Droitwich

545

0.54%

84,309

83.41%

16,771

16.59%

101,080

100.00%

Total value of property
Net other assets
Total net assets as at 31 March 2020
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Statement of total return
For the year ended 31 March 2021

Note

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

£’000

£’000

INCOME
Net capital gain/(loss)

6

Revenue

7

4,888

3,870

Expenses

9

(1,844)

(1,559)

3,044

2,311

-

-

Net revenue before taxation
Taxation

10

1,811

(2,362)

Net revenue after taxation

3,044

2,311

Total return before distributions

4,855

(51)

(4,714)

(3,743)

141

(3,794)

Distributions

11

Change in net assets attributable to shareholders
from investment activities

There are no recognised gains or losses other than those declared in the Statement of Total Return.

Statement of change in net assets attributable to shareholders
For the year ended 31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

Year ended
31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

£’000

£’000

Opening net assets attributable to shareholders
Amounts receivable on creation of shares
Amounts payable on cancellation of shares

101,080
11,816

159,005

(7,021)

(57,922)
4,795

Income accumulated into capital
Dilution adjustment
Change in net assets attributable to shareholders
from investment activities
Closing net assets attributable to shareholders

62

-

101,083

1,926

1,943

303

1,848

141

(3,794)

108,245

101,080

ARC TIME SOCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF

Balance sheet
As at 31 March 2021

Note

31 March 2021

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

£’000

£’000

ASSETS
Investment Properties

Debtors

13

14

Cash at bank

92,583

84,309

92,583

84,309

2,033

1,107

16,821

17,609

Total other assets

18,854

18,716

Total assets

111,437

103,025

LIABILITIES
Creditors
Distribution payable to shareholders
Total liabilities
Net assets attributable to shareholders

15

(2,611)

(1,392)

(581)

(553)
(3,192)

(1,945)

108,245

101,080

Authorised for issue and signed on behalf of the Authorised Corporate Director on 22 July 2021.
			
Alpha Real Capital LLP
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Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

4,855

(51)

CASH FLOW FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Total return
Adjustments for:
Net capital (gain)/loss

(1,811)

2,362

Increase in debtors

(131)

(219)

Increase in creditors

822

52

3,735

2144

Cash from operations
Tax paid
Net cash flow from operating activities

(705)

(280)

3,030

1,864

-

17,508

CASH FLOW FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Net cash transferred from merger with Social Freehold Fund
Disposal proceeds from investment properties
Disposal proceeds from investments
Purchase of tangible investment properties
Purchase of investments
Transaction costs on purchase of tangible investment properties
Transaction costs on disposals
Net cash flow from investing activities

7,930

-

-

10,149

(14,142)

(43,389)

-

(10,000)

(216)

(2,937)

(36)

-

(6,464)

(28,669)

CASH FLOW FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Issue of shares
Redemption of shares
Dilution adjustment
Equalisation
Distributions paid

11,058

101,094

(6,645)

(57,922)

303

1,848

38

171

(2,108)

(777)

Net cash flow from financing activities

2,646

44,414

Net (decrease)/increase in cash

(788)

17,609

Cash at the beginning of the year

17,609

-

Cash at the end of the year

16,821

17,609

Following the Exchange Offer and Merger with Social Freehold Fund on 1 April 2019, tangible investment properties of
£40,493,916 and issue of shares of £57,911,151 were transferred over to TIME:Social Long Income. These are represented
under ‘Net cash transferred from merger with Social Freehold Fund’, in the prior year and as a result these are excluded
from purchase of tangible investment properties and issue of shares in the prior year.
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Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 March 2021

1. Accounting policies
The principal accounting policies are summarised below.

(a) General information
The principal activity of ARC TIME Social Long Income PAIF is to acquire social infrastructure assets which offer a consistent income
stream and capital growth prospects. The Fund was created on 1 April 2019 and is a sub-fund of an umbrella OEIC, ARC TIME:Funds II,
which was incorporated in the United Kingdom on 1 April 2019. The Company is authorised by the FCA as a NURS. The principal place
of business is the office of the ACD.

(b) Functional and presentational currency
These financial statements have been presented in Sterling as this is TIME:Social Long Income’s functional currency, being the primary
currency in which the Fund operates. The amounts presented in these financial statements have been rounded to the nearest thousand.

(c) Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with FRS 102 ‘The Financial Reporting Standard Applicable in the United
Kingdom and the Republic of Ireland’ (FRS 102’) and in accordance with the Statement of Recommended Practice for Authorised
Funds issued by the Investment Association in May 2014, and the Financial Conduct Authority’s Collective Investment Scheme
Sourcebook (COLL). These financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention, as modified for the fair value
of investment properties and certain financial instruments.
The preparation of financial statements in compliance with FRS 102 requires the use of certain critical accounting estimates. It also
requires the ACD to exercise judgment in applying the accounting policies (see note 4).
The financial statements have been prepared on a going concern basis.

(d) Going concern
The ACD has assessed the Fund to be a going concern. In arriving at this assessment the ACD has taken account of the cash reserves of
the Fund, its capital commitments and ongoing operating costs, its quarterly distributions and its reasonable expectation of the Fund’s
subscriptions and redemptions, over the period for at least 12 months from the date of this report. The ACD has also considered the
marketability of the Fund’s property assets and their potential performance.
The ACD has considered the powers available under the Prospectus (please refer to clause 25 of the Prospectus for details) that are
available to take action to ensure the Fund continues as a going concern. These powers are designed to ensure that at any time all
investors benefit equally from an orderly management of the underlying portfolio. On this basis, the Fund is expected to be able to
continue to operate and meet its outgoings as they fall due, for at least the next 12 months from the date of this report.

(e) Recognition of revenue
Operating leases as a lessor
Rental income from leases is credited to income on a straight-line basis over the terms of the leases.

(f) Interest receivable
Interest income is accounted for on a receivable basis.

(g) Investment properties
Investment properties comprise social infrastructure assets. Social infrastructure assets are freehold or long-term leasehold property
assets or other infrastructure assets which are let to providers of social services (such as those providing supported or assisted living,
social housing, homes for the homeless, primary care, secondary care, high complex care or education) in the public and private sector.
The assets targeted by the Fund are typically let on long-term leases (with initial leasehold terms typically in excess of 15 years). They
are included in the financial statements for each period on the basis of a “Fair Value” provided by an independent valuer.
Direct expenses incurred in the acquisition of a freehold interest in a property, or the acquisition of the structure which owns the
freehold interest, are treated as part of the cost of the property. No depreciation is provided in respect of investment properties.
Realised and unrealised gains and losses on investment properties are included in the Statement of Total Return.

(h) Financial instruments
Financial assets, being cash and debtors, which are receivable within one year are recorded at transaction price. Any losses arising
from impairments are recognised in the Statement of Total Return.
Financial liabilities, being creditors and distributions payable to investors, which are payable within one year are recorded at
transaction price. Any losses arising from impairments are recognised in the Statement of Total Return.

(i) Taxation
Withholding tax has been provided at an appropriate rate to the relevant income stream of the distributions made to shareholders
holding net shares. The calculation of the share prices for the net share classes is net of withholding tax.

(j) Incentive Fees
The Property Manager is entitled to an incentive fee of 10% of any increase in value over book cost achieved on an increase in value of
an asset following the renegotiation of a lease or other arrangement affecting immovable property.

(k) Treatment of expenses
Expenses are recognised on an accruals basis.
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 March 2021

2. Distribution policy
(a) Basis of distribution
Income is generated by TIME:Social Long Income’s investments during each accounting period. Distributions of income are made
in respect of the income available for distribution in each accounting period. Distributions which have remained unclaimed for a
period of six years after they have become due will be forfeited and will revert to the Fund. Distributions are based on each sub- fund’s
individual net revenue after taxation.

(b) Apportionment to multiple share classes
The allocation of revenue and expenses to each share class is based on the proportion of the Fund’s assets attributable to each share
class on the day the revenue was earned or the expense was suffered.

(c) Expenses
In determining the amount available for distribution in any accounting period, the aggregate of the income received or receivable by
the Fund for the accounting period is taken and any charges and expenses paid or payable out of income in respect of that accounting
period are deducted.
The ACD then makes such other adjustments as it considers appropriate in relation to taxation, income equalisation, and income
unlikely to be received within twelve months following the relevant income allocation date, transfers between the income and
capital account and any other adjustments which the ACD considers appropriate after consulting the auditor and the Depositary. This
treatment will increase the amount of income (which may be taxable) available for distribution to shareholders in the Fund but would
constrain capital growth.

3. Equalisation
Equalisation applies to shares subscribed or redeemed during the year. It is the amount of revenue included in the price of shares
subscribed or redeemed.
Equalisation may be refunded on distribution or accumulated at the time of distribution. Shareholders are not liable to income tax on
equalisation distributed as it is a return of capital and therefore must be deducted from the cost of shares for capital gains tax purposes.

4. Judgements in applying accounting policies and key estimation uncertainty
In applying TIME:Social Long Income’s accounting policies, the ACD is required to make judgements, estimates and assumptions in
determining the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities. The ACD’s judgements, estimates and assumptions are based on the best
and most reliable evidence available at the time when the decisions are made, and are based on historical experience and other
factors that are considered to be applicable. Due to the inherent subjectivity involved in making such judgements, estimates and
assumptions, the actual results may differ.
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Any revisions to accounting estimates are recognised in
the period in which the estimate is revised, if the revision affects only that period, or in the period of the revision and future periods if
the revision affects both current and future periods.

Critical judgements in applying the Fund’s accounting policies
The critical judgements that the ACD has made in the process of applying TIME:Social Long Income’s accounting policies that have the
most significant effect on the amounts recognised in the statutory financial statements are discussed below.

(i) Assessing indicators of impairment
In assessing whether there have been any indicators of impairment of assets, the ACD has considered both external and internal
sources of information such as market conditions, counterparty credit ratings and experience of recoverability. There have been no
indicators of impairments identified during the current financial period.

Key sources of estimation uncertainty
The key sources of estimation uncertainty, that have a risk of causing an adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities
within the next financial year are discussed below.

(i)

Determining fair values of investment properties

Investment properties are valued by professional external valuers based on the current active market of similar properties. These
valuations are believed to be appropriate and carried out with a high level of proficiency but estimates and assumptions are made
leading to a level of uncertainty regarding the valuations.
In March 2020, CBRE, the Fund’s property valuers, placed a material uncertainty over the value of the property assets due to the
outbreak of the Covid-19 virus. As at 30 September 2020 material uncertainty was removed by the independent valuer.

(ii) Recoverability of receivables
The Fund establishes a provision for receivables that are estimated not to be recoverable. When assessing recoverability the ACD
considers factors such as the ageing of the receivables, past experience of recoverability, and the credit profile of customers.
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5. Risk management policies
(a) Market risk and valuations of property
The exposure to market risk arising from the prevailing general economic conditions and market sentiment, may affect the balance
sheet and total return of TIME:Social Long Income.
The Fund’s exposure to market price risk is comprised mainly of movements in the value of the Fund’s investments in properties.
The Fund invests in social real estate. This concentrates the risk to the Fund in one asset class. However the Fund is restricted to
not acquiring any one single property representing more than 15% of the Scheme Property (or 25% once included within the
Scheme Property).
Property investments are inherently difficult to value and difficult to transform into cash due to the individual nature of each property.
As a result, valuations are subject to uncertainty. There is no assurance that the actual sale price will reflect the estimates resulting
from the valuation process even where such sales occur shortly after the valuation date. Where it is necessary for the Fund to sell
properties in order to meet redemptions, the amount realised from the sales may be materially less than the current valuation.

(b) Credit and liquidity risk
TIME:Social Long Income’s liquidity is reviewed on a periodic basis, not less than each week and more frequently in the event of
major transactions or a trend of transactions e.g. in a period of high level of acquisitions, subscriptions or redemptions. This review
encompasses a detailed forecast of imminent liquidity requirements and a broad projection of cash requirements for the next twelve
month period.
The Fund invests in illiquid assets and will encounter liquidity risk when attempting to realise assets or otherwise raise funds to meet
financial commitments. Investments in immovable property are relatively illiquid and more difficult to realise than most equities or
bonds. If an asset cannot be liquidated in a timely manner then it may be harder to attain a reasonable price. The Fund’s liquidity can
be affected by unexpected or high levels of share redemptions. Cash is held to address liquidity risk and the deferred redemption
provision mitigates this risk. However, under certain market conditions where liquidity risk may be deemed to be elevated, the level of
cash held by the Fund may be higher.
The ACD may, acting in the best interests of all Shareholders, effect instructions for subscriptions or redemptions of Shares on a
different pricing basis where a dealing request (or series of requests) for a particular Dealing Day exceeds £50,000 (a “Large Deal”) for
the Fund. Shareholders affected by this provision may at the discretion of the ACD have such large deals refused until such time as the
ACD is satisfied there is no prejudicial impact to the best interests of Shareholders as a whole.
The Administrator, on behalf of the ACD, may make a charge on the redemption of Shares on any Dealing day. The Administrator may
make a charge on the redemption of such Shares of up to 5% of the total amount redeemed.
The ACD may make a charge on the redemption of Shares where a Shareholder is deemed to have conducted short term trading
based on a market timing strategy. Specifically, at the ACD’s discretion, a charge of up to 3% may be levied if redemption of Shares is
notified within 180 days of settlement of the original subscription for Shares. The proceeds of this charge shall be paid into the Scheme
Property of the Fund.

(c) Currency risk
All financial assets and liabilities of the Fund are in Sterling, and TIME:Social Long Income had no exposure to currency risk at the
balance sheet date.

(d) Interest rate risk
The Fund held £16.8 million of cash at the end of the year and this cash was exposed to interest rate risk. The ACD considers the impact
of a change in rate as immaterial.
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6. Net capital gain/(loss)

Proceeds from sale of investment properties
Transaction costs
Carrying value of investment properties sold
Transfer of unrealised gain to realised gain
Realised gains on investment properties sold based on value during the year
Proceeds from sale of investment properties
Transaction costs
Carrying value of investment properties sold
Transfer of unrealised loss to realised loss
Realised loss on investment properties sold based on value during the year

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

5,430

-

(24)

-

(5,265)

-

(25)

-

116

-

2,500

-

(12)

-

(2,610)

-

29

-

(93)

-

Proceeds from sale of investments

-

10,149

Cost in year of investments sold

-

(10,000)

Realised gains on investments sold

-

149

Unrealised gains on investment properties

2,102

742

Unrealised loss on investment properties

(314)

(3,253)

Total unrealised gain/(loss) in investment properties

1,788

(2,511)

1,811

(2,362)

Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

Total net capital gain/(loss)

7. Revenue

Rental income

4,888

3,870

4,888

3,870

8. Operating lease commitments where the Fund is a lessor
TIME:Social Long Income holds long leases and receives lease based payments on these. The future minimum lease payments
receivable under these leases excluding any options for further lease extensions are as follows:
31 March 2021

31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

Not later than one year

4,448

3,957

Later than one year not later than five years

17,549

15,828

Later than five years

64,022

58,537

Total future minimum lease payments

86,019

78,322

This assumes the Fund receives all rent payable by the tenant over the agreed lease period.
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9. Expenses
Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

102

89

Depositary's fees

61

55

Custodian fees

14

14

Authorised Corporate Director's fee

Investment Manager's fees

503

443

Transfer agency fees

77

69

Rent collection fees

114

63

Administrator fees

281

253

Property Manager's fees

328

168

Collection Agent Fees
Audit fee
Tax adviser's fee
Valuation fee
Other professional fees and sundry expenses

8

61

45

32

11

10

43

48

257

254

1,844

1,559

10. Taxation
TIME:Social Long Income qualifies as a PAIF for tax purposes. Accordingly, the income generated by its property investment business
is exempt from tax. Any dividend income received from United Kingdom companies or, in general, from non-United Kingdom
companies will also be exempt from tax. Under the PAIF regulations, TIME:Social Long Income made distributions to Net Share Class,
non-exempt investors, net of the basic rate of income tax for the relevant income streams.
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11. Distributions
Year ended
31 March 2021

Year ended
31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

Class A Gross Accumulation

766

211

Class B Net Accumulation

556

1,273

81

39

1,037

280

Class C Gross Income
Class D Net Income
Class F Net Accumulation

56

61

Class N Net Accumulation

544

391

Class O Gross Income

31

-

954

847

4,025

3,102

689

641

4,714

3,743

3,044

2,311

-

(2)

102

89

Depositary's fees

61

55

Custodian fees

14

14

503

443

Class T Net Income

Add: Income tax withheld on distribution
Distributions for the year

The difference between the net revenue after taxation and the distribution for the year is as follows:
Net revenue after taxation
Other income included in capital
Expenses allocated to capital for the purpose of distribution calculation:
Authorised Corporate Director's fee

Investment Manager's fees
Transfer agency fees

77

69

Administrator fees

281

253

Property Manager's fees

328

168

Collection Agent Fees

8

61

Rent Collection Fee

114

63

Valuation fees

43

48

139

171

4,714

3,743

Other professional fees
Net distributions for the year
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11. Distributions (continued)
Distribution Table (for the year ended 31 March 2021 (in pence per share))
Interim distribution for accounting date 30 June 2020 paid on 30 September 2020
Interim distribution for accounting date 30 September 2020 paid on 31 December 2020
Interim distribution for accounting date 31 December 2020 paid on 31 March 2021
Final distribution for accounting date 31 March 2021 paid on 30 June 2021		
Gross Revenue

Income Tax

Net Revenue

Distribution Paid
30/06/2021

Distribution Paid
31/03/2021

Distribution Paid
31/12/2020

Distribution Paid
30/09/2020

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

5.13

-

5.13

1.29

1.36

1.25

1.23

Class B Net Accumulation

5.02

(0.91)

4.11

1.04

1.09

1.00

0.98

Class C Gross Income

4.43

-

4.43

1.10

1.17

1.08

1.08
0.88

Class A Gross Accumulation

Class D Net Income

4.43

(0.79)

3.64

0.91

0.96

0.89

Class F Net Accumulation

4.94

(0.88)

4.06

1.02

1.08

0.99

0.97

Class N Net Accumulation

5.05

(0.91)

4.14

1.05

1.10

1.01

0.98

Class O Gross Income
Class T Net Income

1.11

-

1.11

1.11

-

-

-

4.43

(0.79)

3.64

0.91

0.96

0.89

0.88

Distribution Paid
29/03/2020

Distribution Paid
31/12/2019

Distribution Paid
30/09/2019

Distribution Table (for the year ended 31 March 2020 (in pence per share))
Interim distribution for accounting date 30 June 2019 paid on 30 September 2019
Interim distribution for accounting date 30 September 2019 paid on 31 December 2019
Interim distribution for accounting date 31 December 2019 paid on 29 March 2020
Final distribution for accounting date 31 March 2020 paid on 30 June 2020		
Gross Revenue

Income Tax

Class A Gross Accumulation

Net Revenue

Distribution Paid
30/06/2020

p

p

p

p

p

p

p

4.37

-

4.37

1.33

1.20

1.07

0.77
0.62

Class B Net Accumulation

4.29

(0.78)

3.51

1.07

0.97

0.85

Class C Gross Income

3.94

-

3.94

1.18

1.08

0.97

0.71

Class D Net Income

3.96

(0.73)

3.23

0.97

0.89

0.79

0.58
0.62

Class F Net Accumulation

4.27

(0.78)

3.49

1.06

0.96

0.85

Class N Net Accumulation

4.32

(0.79)

3.53

1.08

0.98

0.86

0.61

Class T Net Income

3.96

(0.73)

3.23

0.97

0.89

0.79

0.58

12. Administrative expenses
(a) Authorised Corporate Director fees
A fee at a rate 0.10% of NAV per annum, for all share classes, is payable to the ACD (calculated and paid monthly in arrears).

(b) Depositary fees
The Depositary receives a fee at the rate 0.05% of NAV per annum of the Fund up to £100 million, 0.03% of the NAV per annum of
the Fund from £100 million to £250 million, 0.025% of the NAV per annum of the Fund from £250 million to £750 million and 0.02%
of the NAV per annum of the Fund in excess of £750 million per annum, subject to an agreed minimum fee of £30,000 per annum,
calculated monthly and paid quarterly in arrears or such other rate or rates as may be agreed in writing between the parties to the
Instrument of Incorporation.

(c) Investment Manager fees
A fee for A – D and S – T share classes of 0.525% of NAV per annum, a fee for F and H share classes of 0.775% of NAV per annum and for
M – P share classes of 0.275% of NAV per annum (payable monthly in arrears) is payable to the Investment Manager.

(d) Administrator fees
A fee is payable at the rate of 0.275% of NAV per annum (payable monthly in arrears).

(e) Transfer Agent fees
A fee at the rate of 0.075% of NAV per annum is payable to the Transfer Agent for the provision of transfer agency services.
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12. Administrative expenses (continued)
(f) Property Manager fees
The property management fee payable to the Property Manager is 0.20% per annum of the gross value of the immovable scheme
property, calculated and paid monthly in arrears, for its work in managing TIME:Social Long Income’s property assets.
Additionally, the ACD agreed with the Property Manager of TIME:Social Long Income to receive a fee of up to 2% of the gross purchase
price of immovable property interests acquired, in consideration of its work in selecting and negotiating purchases (such fees may be
waived). The Property Manager may, at its sole discretion, pay away all or some of these acquisition fees to associates or third parties. A
further fee of up to 2% of the rental income is to be received by the Property Manager to defray the cost of rent collection for relevant
scheme assets.
The Property Manager is also entitled to a fee of 10% of any increase in value over book cost achieved on an increase in value of an asset
following any modification of any nature (including any renewal, revision, addition or extension) of any lease or other arrangement
affecting any immovable property of TIME:Social Long Income. Such fee may be paid on both any premium paid by a tenant following
the modification of a lease or other similar arrangement affecting immovable property and any increase in value over book cost. Any
variation of value resulting from the modification shall be determined by the Standing Independent Valuer.

13. Investment properties
Cost

Net unrealised
gain/(loss)

Net book value

£’000

£’000

£’000

86,820

(2,511)

84,309

14,142

-

14,142

Building survey fees

14

-

14

0.10%

Acquisition fees

56

-

56

0.40%

As at 1 April 2020
Cost of property additions

%*

Transaction costs:

Other

145

-

145

1.03%

Total transaction costs

215

-

215

1.53%

Total cost of property additions after transaction costs

14,357

-

14,357

Disposals (note 6)

(8,188)

317

(7,871)

-

1,788

1,788

92,989

(406)

92,583

Net unrealised gain (note 6)
As at 31 March 2021

*This represents the direct transaction costs as a percentage of cost of property additions.
The investment properties comprise a portfolio of UK based social real estate assets which are typically freehold or long-term
leasehold property assets.
All properties were valued as at 31 March 2021, by qualified professional valuers working for the company of CBRE Limited (“CBRE”),
Chartered Surveyors, acting in the capacity of External Valuers as defined within the RICS Valuation – Global Standards 2017. All such
valuers are Chartered Surveyors, being members of the Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors.
All properties were valued on the basis of Fair Value. The valuer’s opinion of the Fair Value of each of the properties was primarily
derived using comparable recent market transactions on arm’s length terms.
All valuations were carried out in accordance with the RICS Valuation – Global Standards 2017. The valuation report is dated 31 March
2021. CBRE has provided valuation reports to TIME:Social Long Income since its inception in 15 May 2017.
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14. Debtors: amounts falling due within one year

Rental income receivable
Other debtors
Accrued rental income
Prepayments
Insurance/service charge recoverable from tenants

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

252

511

52

10

418

380

13

13

-

11

VAT

488

142

Subscriptions receivable

758

-

29

31

Rent free debtor
Insurance receivables
Costs recoverable from tenants

-

7

23

2

2,033

1,107

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

15. Creditors: amounts falling due within one year

Deferred income

1,197

551

Other taxation

345

360

Accrued expenses

251

103

Trade creditors

5

-

Other creditors

305

234

Amounts owed to the Depositary

15

14

Amounts owed to the Property Manager

25

50

Amounts owed to the Investment Manager

75

69

Amounts owed to the ACD

10

8

Amounts owed to Custodian

1

3

Insurance/service charge payable to tenants

7

-

Redemptions payable

375

-

2,611

1,392

31 March 2021

31 March 2020

£’000

£’000

16. Financial instruments

Financial assets measured at transaction price
Cash
Financial liabilities measured at transaction price

ARC TIME SOCIAL LONG INCOME PAIF

722

902

16,821

17,609

1,275

1,033
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17. Leverage
The leverage definition under AIFMD is wider than the traditional gearing definition applied. In accordance with the EU Commission
Delegated Regulation (EU) No. 231/13 leverage is any method which increases the Fund’s exposure, including borrowing of cash and
the use of derivatives. It is expressed as a percentage of the Fund’s exposure to its net asset value and is calculated on both a gross and
commitment method.
Under the gross method, exposure represents the sum of the Fund’s absolute positions after deduction of cash balances and cash
equivalents, without taking into account any netting arrangements. Under the commitment method, the exposure is calculated in the
same way but takes into account any netting arrangements.
Under AIFMD the gross and commitment ratios calculate zero leverage as being 100% of net assets. TIME:Social Long Income had
no borrowing or any derivatives to hedge any risks as at 31 March 2021. Therefore the actual leverage recorded as at 31 March 2021
was 0.90 (or 90.4%) (31 March 2020: 0.86 (or 86.4%)) using both the gross and commitment methods reflecting that TIME:Social Long
Income has no borrowings.

18. Movement in shares
Share Class

Opening number of
shares as at

Shares issued

Shares cancelled

Conversions in

Conversions out

1 April 2020

Closing number
of shares
31 March 2021

Class A Gross Accumulation

14,873,692.84

1,602,824.55

(591,956.93)

-

-

15,884,560.46

Class B Net Accumulation

13,572,086.33

1,896,214.84

(1,583,370.56)

-

-

13,884,930.61

1,813,975.56

316,152.48

(32,872.37)

-

-

2,097,255.67

28,636,220.41

1,503,766.52

(2,634,560.42)

-

-

27,505,426.51

Class C Gross Income
Class D Net Income
Class F Net Accumulation

1,486,925.31

-

(1,070,534.20)

-

-

416,391.11

Class N Net Accumulation

13,193,916.90

113,298.66

(817,714.71)

-

-

12,489,500.85

-

6,295,414.73

-

-

-

6,295,414.73

26,226,456.02

-

-

-

-

26,226,456.02

Class O Gross Income
Class T Net Income

As at 31 March 2021 there were no shares issued in the H, M, P, and S Share Classes.

19. Commitments, contingent liabilities and contingent assets
At 31 March 2021, TIME:Social Long Income had development commitments of £2.6 million for Bingham. The development was
completed in May 2021.
There are no other material commitments, contingent liabilities and contingent assets as at 31 March 2021.

20. Related parties
The definition of related parties in The Financial Reporting Standard 102, Section 33 ‘Related Party Disclosures’ has been reviewed and
based upon this the Depositary, ACD, Investment Manager and Property Manager have been identified as related parties as they have
the ability to control other parties or exert significant influence over other parties in making financial or operational decisions.
Alpha Real Capital LLP is the ACD of TIME:Social Long Income and thus is considered a related party to TIME:Social Long Income.
The ACD acted as principal on all the transactions of shares in the Fund. During the year, including equalisation and the dilution
adjustment, £12.2 million has been received from the issue of shares in the Fund (2020:£105.34 million) and £7.07 million paid on
redemption of shares (2020: £58.21 million). As at 31 March 2021 £758,157 on the issue of shares was outstanding to the Fund (2020: £nil)
and £375,433 was payable from the Fund on redemption of shares (2020:£nil).
The ACD charges fees to TIME:Social Long Income as detailed in note 12(a). ACD fees of £102,125 were charged during the year
(2020: £88,765). As at 31 March 2021, £9,651 was outstanding to the ACD (2020: £8,412).
NatWest Trustee and Depositary Services Limited is the Depositary of TIME:Social Long Income and is thus considered a related party
of TIME:Social Long Income. Depositary fees of £60,600 were charged during the year (2020: £55,186). As at 31 March 2021, £15,154 was
outstanding to the Depositary(2020: £13,761).
TIME Investments is the Investment Manager, Administrator and Transfer Agent of TIME:Social Long Income and is thus considered a
related party of TIME:Social Long Income. Total fees of £859,953 were charged during the year (2020: £765,134). TIME Investments also
received acquisition fees of £20,828 during the year (2020: £129,840). As at 31 March 2021, £75,157 was outstanding to the Investment
Manager (2020: £68,719).
Landa Asset Management PLC is the Property Manager to TIME:Social Long Income and thus considered a related party of TIME:Social
Long Income. Property Manager fees of £328,387 (2020: £167,959), acquisition fees of £66,414 (2020: £420,793) and rent collection fees
of £113,832 (2020: £62,963) were charged during the year as detailed in Note 12 (f). As at 31 March 2021, the total outstanding to the
Property Manager was £25,134 (2020: £49,962).
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21. Post balance sheet events
On 30 June 2021, TIME:Social Long Income paid its final distribution for the year ended 31 March 2021.
On 23 April 2021, the Fund achieved practical completion for the care home at Bingham, Nottinghamshire which was subsequently
valued at £12,065,000 on 30 April 2021.
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Company information and key service providers		

Company

Custodian

ARC TIME:Funds II (the “Company”)

The Northern Trust Company
50 Bank Street
Canary Wharf
London E14 5NT

Registered in England with Company
Number IC001106

Sub-funds
ARC TIME Commercial Long Income
PAIF
ARC TIME Social Long Income PAIF

Registered Office
338 Euston Road, London, NW1 3BG

Authorised Corporate Director
and Alternative Investment
Fund Manager
Alpha Real Capital LLP
338 Euston Road
London NW1 3BG
Authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority.
The register of shareholders may be
inspected at this address above

Authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority.

Property Manager
Landa Asset Management PLC
338 Euston Road
London NW1 3BG

Independent Auditor
Mazars LLP
The Pinnacle
160 Midsummer Boulevard
Milton Keynes MK9 1FF

Taxation Advisers
KPMG LLP
15 Canada Square
London E14 5GL

Legal Advisers

Investment Manager,
Administrator and
Transfer Agent

Eversheds LLP
1 Wood Street
London EC2V 7WS

TIME Investments
338 Euston Road
London NW1 3BG

Bankers

Authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority.

Depositary
NatWest Trustee and Depositary
Services Limited
House A, Floor 0
Gogarburn
175 Glasgow Road
Edinburgh EH12 1HQ

ARC TIME Commercial
Long Income PAIF:
Standing Independent Valuer
Cushman and Wakefield
125 Old Broad Street
London EC2N 2BQ

Bankers
Royal Bank of Scotland International
Limited
Royal Bank House
71 Bath Street
St. Helier
Jersey JE4 8PJ

ARC TIME Social
Long Income PAIF:
Standing Independent Valuer
CBRE Limited
Henrietta House
Henrietta Place
London W1G 0NB

The Northern Trust Company
50 Bank Street
Canary Wharf
London E14 5NT
Royal Bank of Scotland PLC
Corporate Banking
6th Floor
1 Princes Street
London EC2R 8BP
Barclays Bank PLC
1 Churchill Place
London E14 5HP

Authorised and regulated by the
Financial Conduct Authority.
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Authorised Corporate Director:
Alpha Real Capital LLP

TIME Investments
338 Euston Road, London NW1 3BG
T: 0345 600 1213
enquiries@time-investments.com
time-investments.com

TIME Investments is the trading name of
Alpha Real Property Investment Advisers LLP
which is registered in England and Wales with
company number OC355196. It is a subsidiary
of Alpha Real Capital LLP with company number
OC312705. Both TIME Investments and Alpha
Real Capital LLP are authorised and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority. FCA registration
number 534723 and 436048 respectively.
July 2021.
05 00833 ATF2 0721

